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PREFACE

this report focuses on the creation and operation of The University

of Texas Pilot Program, the purpose of which is to demonstrate the

utility of the Competency-Based High School Diploma for CETA clinets.

That pilot program, managed by'The University of Texas Adult Performance'

Level Project, is operated in five sites in Texas: Abilene, Brownsville,,'
O

El Paso, Houston, and Temple.

(this report describes structural and programmatic features both

common and unique to these sites. Its central purpose is to provide

the Department of Labor with information which will be' useful for its
t

decisions whether and ow to adapt and transport this program to CETA

prime sponsors in her states. As f tures in common are described',

potentials can.* inferred for any CEO, prime sporitor to consider.* As

fedtures unique to each individual site are described, DQt can find

inferences useful'to the particuyar situations of, different local prime

sponsors in other part's of the Uni ed.States.

The orwization of the report is presented in the'Table of

--' Contents.
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. 'I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
1

The Universityof Texaspilot program demonstroting the ue,fulnes

of the Competency-Based High School Diploma (CBHSD) for.CE1A clients

1

'followed nearly a decade inwhich The University of TeXas developed
4

the Adult PrfOrmance Level (APL) ,
materials and, from them, the CBHSD.

The APL tests and the APL curriculum were researched, developed,

seminated, and evaluated by The University of Texts projeestaff.

Then The University oTexas entered into a contract with the American.'

.01 4.
(

College Testing Service-(ACT) for distributioN of.the APL "Short form"
,

test. ACT conducted its own testing and-, using the results, modified

mid published its own version of the ,APL short form, ACT currently

distributes" the tests. The APL cUreicului2preceded the complete diploma

program, which was a ain researched, develop'd, tested, and diitributed

in Texas. Various ependent school-districts then began adoptions

of.the CBHSD to be high school diplomas, not equivalencies, earned and

awarded to.adult students through accredited high schools within those

dist:iits. In 1.978 the adoption became statewide through accreditation
.

awarded,by the Texas Education Agency. The AOL curriculum is currently

4

'being published by Harcourt,,Brace, Jovanovich.

It is beyond the scope of the Oresent study to evaluate the research; .

development, testing, and distribution of the APL and CBHSD materials.
,.

NFIE's present study is restricted to an analysis of the CBHSIi Opt pro-
I.

'gram for CETA clients funded under the Department of Labor grantto'The

Univeisity 'of Texas. Sourdes of information'in the report is obeNFIE

,site7Trisjt to each of the five sites (May and July l978),-''a total of,

four visits; to date to Austinto confer
witil.staffreports sub fitted to

4'

NFIE:by UT staff, an&bhgoing communication betwOOFIE and T staff,
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II. FEATURES SOMMO 'TO ALL FIVE SITES

A Roles and Functions of Individuals,' Organizations,,and Agencies

'Involved

Despite the uniqueness of plans of each CETA prime sponsor a

A

of schoolprogr'ams of-individual high schools and independent school

districts, in Texas as well as in other states, certain commonalities

can. be observqd.

1. University of_Texas APL/CMSD Technical Assistance Staff

In Texas the UT staff initiated the effort tt bririg together the

locandePendent School district and the looal CETA program. Initial

criteria for potential site 'selection were:that there must be a local

.

. .

CETA prithe
-
sponsor and there must be an independent school district

.
.

with an adult education program and with accreditation already eitab-

0

.

. - '

lished for theCBHSD. Atthe time of the initiation of the UT/DOL

N .

11.

grant, these criteria restricted the range of choice to ten possible

sites. From those sites: preliminary discussions with principal-persons

to be involved.at the sites to a choice of six sites.

UT staff then provided techhical assistance in planning and

organizatioh:

Working through the local CETA Advisory Council, UT staff

assisted groups to facilitate necessary.cooperative

agreements (CETA prime sponsor and local independent

school district,, usually through itN director of adult

educitiOnigith the approval of thesuperintendentof

schools). it should be noted that agreements with the
.

state board of education-and tile state education agency
A

had already !Deem negotiated for'the accreititation of ih
.

4
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CBHSD and with the independent school `district for

the awarding.orthe CBHSD. Also, 'the local CETA

prime sponsor'already had functioning agreements

with the state and lo.cal offices of the state em-
.

.
, 1

plbyment agency fort certain servi ces to CETA clients. /

Once ag reements were worked out and the ,program was .., ,

.

,

ready to begin,;UT staff condkted trainingworkshops

for CETA counselors and for adult education staff to

familiariie everyone with APL materials and the , CBHSD

procdss and to establish ongoing cooperative communi-,

cations, between the CETA counselors and adult education

staff. One workshop was provided in Austin fT.:Jadult,

education teachers to train them in pse of the APL/

CBHSD program. One or more workshops were conducted

at each of the five sites for CETA staff and adult

education teachers.

s' After'the program began'UT staff provided ongoing

technical assistance in helping CETA staff and adult

education staff and clients/students to resolye various

,problems that arose; such as, work/education relativn-
.

Ships of clients, progress through APL curriculum and

CBHSD process, coordination of timing between..eements
.

of theTETA program and the CBHSD process, local

adaptat,ion.of All_ materials, and various others. That

assistance conti4uesk in the present. The exact number

of technical assistanc to.sites.is unknown.

Dtm to the differences in the various sites, their

. ;
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,problems haverequired differing numbdrs of

technical assistance.visits. An estimated total
4

number of visits during the life, of the project
.

is

Ak ', .
.

thirtyinvolving one to three UT, project staff

. for each visit. .

During the life ofthe pilot program, UT staff

provide appropriate reporting to the Department of

Labor on progress of grant activities.

2. CETA Clients (eligible participants in Titles'I, II, III,.

CETA clients enter and participate in the program in the

following manner:

potential client makes initial contact with CETA through

direct walk-in or thrkoug referral from any of various

sources., including adult eglpcation.

Intake, into the CETA/CMSD'programis facilitated by a

CETA counselor after an ealuation, the method for which

will vary with each prime sponsor's administrative plan.

Once qualified, the client gains orientation to the

prograi both from CETA andfrom adult educationLtaff.

'Once in the.progr6m,ithe client satisfies requirements .

both -'of the CETA program and of the.APL,CDHSD program in

working, Skill training, and educational process.
4

At some point,slifferent in each site, a Client may

chobse an alternativeto the CUISD,i'such as the GED.

If the 'client completesthe requirements for the CUISD,

s/he rece es a high school diploma from the de'signated

kr 8t

r
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high school in the school district.

Following completion of the CETA/CMSD program, the
.t

graduate secures job placement and pursues canee

deVelopmeritr with appropriate assistance from CETA

staff. the nature of ,that assistance varies from

One CETA prime sporisor to anpther.

3. 'Local School Disfrict (adult education)
9

,Because )he,CBHSD 'OrograM is already accredited andapproved lf

each site, there is nO`tmliiediate responsibility of theschool board,

the sUpe;lniendent, or the adult, education advisory,councii (which

May extend beyond one local school diStrict or qoyernment, as many

do in Texas). It is assumed for the purposes ofthe CETA prime

z

sponWs facilitating'the operatiop of the program that allsuch

preliminary work has been done.by the responsible parties of the local

.
/school district .e/ 'The staff of the prime sponsor,trien work direlstly

. ,

with the adult education administrators and teachers, who have th'e

following responsibilities:

. t Adult eduction administrators participate inthe joint

arrangements and/or'ealtracts with CETA' to establish

themorking refationships necessary for the joint tEl'A/

CBHSD program.

Adult education staff Conduct the educational counseling,

instruction, and assessment for the CBHSD.
, 4(

Adult education staff maintain communication With CETA

1.*

4
staff on the client/student's progress anddaroblem s" in

the progitl.

s.

11.

1
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,
Adult education staff make O'aptations as necessary

,

to meet a student's educationa l needs. These

adaptations may involve educational curriculum,

supplementary otomp;n9:torYeducational training,

attendance'and study hours, timing of client/studebt's

progress through the CBHSD,a94 other matters.

111-
. - Adult education staff parti ipate in training won-

t-

shops on APL/CBHSD materials and instruction:

o Adulteducation staff experienced in working with

.AAPL/CBHSD materials provide further training to new

staff.

Adult eddcation staff communicate their needs for

technical assistance to the UT staff.

Adult education staff phvide reporting to appropriate

.
.agencies and orOnizations..

4.- Local CETA Prime Sponsor! CETA'Administrator, Counselors,

and Related Staff

-*
. The CETA prime sponsnd staff Crave, the following

A

responsibilities from the inception-of the potential relationships

with the school district through the operatiof the joint prograth:,

CETA administrator facilitates and - enters tnto coopera.:

_tive agreement and/or contract with the local school

district for the jointCETA/CBHSD program. ,

CETA administrator cooperates with the work advisory

si

council to meet community needs in education and the,

work, force.
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CETA administrator monitors,the joint program and
. e

reports on progress to regional and national offiCes---n

oftile Employment and Training AdminitrAtion, DOL.

CETA administrator, counselors,, and related staff

.cooperate'with adult_eduCatioistaff, work advisory

council, and potentia lly the- adult educatitn advisory

council to design\and implement outreach and recruit-

ment plans f,or the joint CM-12/CETA-program

CETA administrator, Counselors: and re4ted staff

-Jnonitor work'forCeneeds- in the local area, parti-

:ularly those needs as related to.educational require-

Z1 ments. ( .

0- -

.
..0,

, .

o -CETA counselor-5, and related staff luate eligibility'

of 'prospective 'clients in their irwitil.corhact with

j% CETA. A *.
V

. 4,. ..., :4.
a CETA counselors provide orientation to-cli,entt, including

the joint CETA/CBHSD program as,onerOlition. -

,

Following asgespment<of clients' interesis, career J.

<'y i
. .

-..4

goals, and eligibility, CETA counselo'rs,refer eltIe

arents to.adult education staff for entrance into.joint
. , .

.

, ,

, , .e
CBTA/CBHSD program. ',O 1

/ ''CETA counsel ors -and, related staff facilitate job,
.

,

,

placement and/or skill training for cliets,as far a

po'ssibje in'relation to eduCational and career3g.-',

1 .

-*CETA counselorsas.sistenrplied clients in.solving,

. , ;

work related "anal personal problems affecting, their .

. .,

11
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progress in the 'joint CETA/CBHSD program.

. o CETA counselors and related staff maintain close
s

communication with adult education staff to monitor the
.% 4_

client/student's progress.

o CETA counselorsnd related staff assist client$

upon graduation tofind appropriate emplbyment for

career devplopment, the employment is different

from that held during thd joint program.
e

. c

CETA counselors and related staff_cooperat with adult,
':.

, .
education staff on follow -up of clients after graduation..

- ,

CETA administrator provides appropriate-reporting to
. . .

, .

/ regiorfal and national offices of thekEmpjoyment and .

.

. . Trbining AdminiStration Of D14 46d, if necessary, to
ql.,

,

.
,,..-

.,

the state employment; agenty.5

.

.

5: Workt(Maboweir) Ovisory Caoundil ,
.-.' ,

.)
,

*
- 1

.

. The-Council has primary' resgOnsibil,ty-and authority for all

' ' CETA operatibns-jn,setcing.policy,-monitorIng programs, evaluation,
,, ' *.w

approving all actions; andset6ng-:Procedures. These include :b

.1. C-
o Council 'plans basfic oals, policieS, and procedures. `-''

\1/41- 1

.
.

,

.

for CETA 'staff to enter into,relat. shipsnecessary.

, .

. ..,

for the,CETA/CBHSD joint program.
.

o Council pans-mith CETA staff, UT technical assistance
qc.

2

0

staff (if needed), and school di$trict,,staff to make.- ,

.
.

- *

\\appropriate local adaptatiOni for the *ointCBH 4 TA

program.'

L

12

A
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Council reviews and approves CETA staff plan s for

implementing the CBMD/CETA joint program.

Council monitors and
evaluatesprocess of the CBHSD/

CETA joint, program to suggest changes to meet local

needs.

Council assists CETA stiff in analyzing and assessing

needs for employment (job ,ievelopm,pt), training, and

relaTed:segiices in the communftx:

Council assists in the promotion of the joint program

in the local community through outreach.

6. Local Business/Industry/Government:
Prtvate SectorEmployers'

Thes mployers include but care not limited to those providing

on- the - job-try ning. Their cooperation is essential with CETA and

with the adult education program of the school.dis>a if the clien ts/

students° employment'needs 'are to be met. Their functions include:

They cooperate witb local school district in assessment

of educational heeds for job develokent and project ion.

They cooperate/with local CETA prime sponsor staff in

assessment of job development and project for current and

future !reeds.

They cooperate, with.adult
education and CETA prime sponsor

staff in providing employment opportunitiesjor clients of the

.
joint CgHSD/CETA program.'

4

They provide On-the-job-training in specified"s1011 and

vocational areas for employees who are participants in the.

joint program.

a
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They provide.feedbaa-to adult education and CETA prime

"4 sponsor stdff on-progress of employees who are enrolled

in the joint program.

qw They provide feedback to adult edücatioi staff on the

extent to which CBHSD,educaticin provides skills and

knowledge necessary fdi' the jobs for which the students

4

train.

a They provide feedback-to adult education and CETA staff

on the extent to which the joint pragra6has prOduced

effectiVe workers.

o They help to design career ladders for employees who

s,uccesfully complete the joint program. This effort

i

allows for career growth in relation to acquired skilj

- and knowledge.

7. Local Business/Industry/Government: Public Sector Employers

These einployers include both those -providing public work experi-

c

ence during,the client's participation in the program and those providing

career,opportunities in 1e palic sector following a client's completioril

of the program,t, Their functions include:

* They coopei-ate with adult educatiOn and CETA prime sponsor

staff in providing public work experience employmerlt oppor-

tunities for clients participating in the joint Cel'A/CBHSD..

program: 4

0 They provide on-the-job-training in particular skill areas

needed by the.clientsto enter employment following

successful completion of the, joint program.

T-
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They provide feedback to adult education and CETA staff

on progress of employees enrolled in the joiACETA/CBT

program. ,

They. vide follow-up information to adult education and

CETA staff on the exten6O.which the joint program has
.

produced effective workers.

8. Local Bdsiness/Indugtry/Government: Skill Training Facilities

Public and private skill training facilities may be resoyces for

Skill training for clients of the joint program. These facilities

function as,follOws:.

a y contract with CETA staff for the training of individual

CETA/CMISD clients.
1 A

Z

o °hey assist inithe coordina'fion of schedules between the

training, work, and educational activity.

o They evaluate andreport progress of students enrolled in

their facilities:

They certify, when appropriate, the readiness cif the,elient

for employment.

:4:

. 'State Employment'"Agency: State and Local Offices
.0

4The state Office May have a function of check -writing as well as i

the-transmission of varjous'information relating to employment oppor-
0

, .

,'

tunities to the 'local office. 'State and local functions are as follows:I
W

.
,

. 4"4 ,5
,

The Ocal office of state"employment Agency:may
,,. , . ,

,

have a contractual agreement witli tle lbcal,CETA prime
...

,

sponsor to identifyemployment opportunitiesrand to, assist

graduates inifindiog employment.
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3
'The lotal office may assist participatirig bodies (CUM'

prime sponsor, work-advisory council, local school

district) in assessment of job development for current

and future employment.

The local office may enter into subcontracts when

appropriate with.CETA for specific services needed; e.g.,

skill training.-

The state office may be contracted to deliver allowance '

payments after checking for duplication of paymeht.from

other federal, state, and local agencies.

It would be f6olish to claim that the descriptions. of these

organizations and agencies and of their corresponding functions are

comprehensive. Nevertheless, they are extensive enough to yield,an

Nerview of some of the potentials for cooperative relationship ben&-

.ficial and necessary for the successful operation of joint relationships

between the local CETA prime sponsor and the CBHSD program.

B. Initiation of-Effect

.
Because the present CBHSD/CETA'effort is a pilot program requiring

arrangements which previously.had not existed, the effort was necessarily

initiated by Tfie,Universityof Texas project staff. The project director,

after assessing which sites would 'qualify by the initial criteria

mentioned earlier,,contatted and worked through the local work advisory

ouncils of the sites to facilitate cooperation between the CETA, prime

sponsor and the scipol_district, w.ith technical assistance to bee_provided

by UT project staff.

6 16
e
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. a, o -ft,

. The local Awork-advisory councils was the appropriateorganization

to use because it,is.cOmposed Of elected.officials and representatives

from local governient; edUcation, and industry,,for the purpose of

establishing policifbrttieCETA prime sponsor. , This effort resulted in

bringing together.differentnteests for a common purpose. Differences

in goegraphic-"coverage of organizations and agencies represented make

the coordination potentially ,difficult. For example, the adult educa-

tion'coop structure in Texas includes, for most coops, several or even'

C 4

many school districts. The CETA prime sponsor may be a con tium
,

composed of several counties, these counties do not corres and

to those in the adult education coop. Furthefr, one high school of one

school district is to be the grantor of the diploma to the student/client.

Conequently, careful orchestration is necessary td obtain the needed

cooperation' of effort to get: (1) a high school in a school"district,
.

(2) which 4; located in a part of the adult education coop, (3) which,

-in turn, is4situated within the boundaries of the CETA prime sponsor,

- Further, CETA budget cycles and education budget cycles do not

correspond. Therefore, tip to a year of advance planning and commitments

was necessary prior to the initiation of the program. This latter point

was central to the unsuccessful efforts to bring the sixth chosen site

.

(Austin) into operation during the grant in Texas.' Nevertheless, the

(-Coordination djd work for the other five sites, even,though beginning

dates for operations were .staggered through the first 'nine months 'of the
-.,

grant, from June 1977-until March 1978.

In other states, if the program is expanded by the Department

of Labor, the initiation of effort could come fro of several Sources:

17
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the local work 'advisory council, the CETA admi istratdr, the suprin-
.

.tendent of schools for the district, the adult education director for

the school district, the state education mency, or even UT project ,

staff acting.on't consulting basis with prime sponsors in other states:

C. Cost Consideration

There are not necessarily any unusual costs involved in the_colla-

borition of CETA and the school district,` depending on.the extent of $

theirservicts already available. For example, if the CETA prime sponsor

AV".

has in plans de funds for hiring one or more teachers under

Title V , the potential extra student lo.ad is not a problem to the school

distri is bddget.. If the CETA prime sponsor has a skill center in his/

her plans, there may be fewer, agreements orcontracts to be let, with

, -

/public and privateagencie for skill training to accompany the APL

curriculum in the diploma proebss. 'If the SChool diStrict already has an
,

active,' adequately funded adulkeducAion prograq, extra activity could-
_

possibly be absorbed withiAits existing.budget. In fact,-it is possible:

fo the entire collallorative program to be constructed'in a manner that

ver has-to change hands and no budget ha's to beaffected in
no mon

a major-way. z4.
.

The one possible exceptibn to this point-is in the of

adult education staff in-the APL urriculum and the CBHSD process. This.

( could be done in workshops before the program .begins, and it could be

foiloWed, if necessary, by added'technical
assistance dur'ilig the operation

, -
of 'the prOgram, Experience of the present pilot program iOicates both,

initial,workshops and further' technical assistance are essential-because

CETA counselors frequently are not accustomed to working with the adult

.
education program and the adult edueatiop staff fregueptly are not.

,

.*- . 18
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accustomed, either to working with CETA staff or to using APL /CBHSD

materials.

"'Because ETA plans are individual to each local prime sponsor ant!

because schoo budgets are localized to each school and school district,

estimates of the cost to establish the collaborative program are not le

posSible. The only conclusion to be reached on that point is that the
0
,

extra cost may ran-ge.from nothing at all tomillions, depentling on the
.

local situations of those oi-ganiz4tiofts and agencies involved.

D. APL Materials and CBHSD,-Process

As noted earlier, APL tests are distributed by the Ameritan College )
Tetting Service. APL'Curriculum is being published by Harpourt, Brace,

4

4Vanovia. The CBHSD program process has been dOeltiped by The,Uni-

vetsity of Texas project staff. All the aboVe are possible resources

of materials and assistance However, it would be riaiVe to assume that

CETA' counselors and adult education staff whcrare.not experienced in

the use ofAPL materials, ;BHSD process, and time Management of clients
J

in_ relation to the jointvffIrt would be 'able to use the materials

withOut training and.tecNical assistanee-in coordinatiok of effort.
0

A copy of the-CBHSD process-chart is enclosed to show the student
..

process through the program that must be-coordinatecrwith.the process

N
through theCETAvprouamp(see theifollowing page.)

E. -Problem Areas qtr.
4 /2

r

1. Without technical assistance frdm APL staff, the collaboration
r

would have had littlechance ofAccess. Facilitating'the coopkation
r

through the work advisory 9ouncil is delicate because sensitivities of

Andividuals.about.oVerlapPing .areas.areas of 4uthorjty 'and concern are strong.

*-/'

"
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12. Initial wOrkshopirainingrprovided by UT staff prior to the

beginning of site operations separated training for CETA counselors

.

frOM training for adult educationstaff. This separation prevented°
I '

. 4,.

)

estdblishingat the beginning necessary awareness o'f the nature and
s'

.

;.-.

extent of-cooperati.Ve 'effort that would be- required. It is recommendA

dr that initial workshop.training'include400th staffs and focus in part

on methOds of cooKration.

3. Initia workshop training is insufficientfar6dth CETA and

adult educatton staff. After the sites begin operation, f her train-

ing osite is necessary.for internalizing what was abstract-be ore °

operations began. At these second workshops.staff know More experien-,

'qially what questions.toask,to .get the answers thelLneed
,

.

4: -,Despite explanations; CETA o1ients7studentsn' more than one

site did not knew the difference between the GED equivalency and the .,;.:"

i

CBHSD as an earned diploma. Some thought the "CBHSD would L-.ie faster ,

than studying for the G5D, when it reality it was not. Some thought
.

. %
.

the'CBHSD mould be easier thSn te GED when in reality it was riot. ir

. . . i
..'

.

other words, various,students were 'confused about the level of effort;
_ 4

,

required to complete, the CBHSD. As well, they sometimes lore not

., ,
i

prepared for the meaning of the CBHSDbeing 'sel.f:-Paced. Tngy thought
1- ..

a certain number of, hors would produce a desired result, and this is..

.-.

not: always the case. .
.

,

.. AduleedUtation staff in-more than one site
.

found APL materWs

I '

inadequa4q to encompajig rangeof.students' learning pro 1ems,
1
par:-

1

, .
:.-.. .

10 -
.. .k.',

ticularly for those students who scored in the lowest.,catego on the

students, partic larly ,Hnttl:al tests (APL-1,. fhe reSdin

4
*4.
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*speakers of English as a second language, wap too )ow, r the APL

.1f3

0 y

materials. Consequently, Applementamatenials fdr teaching
' It

a

reading were used. requeatly, these .materials had nothing to do'
..,

.,.. cl 4

-with the APL curriculum and students became bored in reading "See
D

Spot Run" types of materials and other material that had no content

, , /4

relevancf to them. This is a proeem with tcasic
.

.
. ., ..

\
,

educatiod materials. 6"

14

6. Even after teaching students ith the APL materials'fo
,

some

\II'months, some adult education teachers se led unsure of 1-6 to use

\
'.°

them appropriately. Some deviated from the materials by selecting

v.,

.

some and discarding others or substituting other. materials for those
, .

.
,,

discarded. Some 'shortened the APL curriculucwiihout'vetlfying that

f

OF.

-
students were ready to proceed.

/

7. 'In-some.
sAuatfonadultedUcation staff performed all three 2'

APL functionS:'tounseling, instruction, and assessment'for the:CM-ISE).

For necessai.yobjectivity and verification, assessment .shtfuld=be done'

by a person other than the teacher who assistedthe,student

'throughithe curriculum.
.4

.

,

8. Some adult education'teachersyere not flexible'in allowiag
, .

students to progress. at their own pace. Fol- eyMple, when it is .k.-,

N . -

evident that the student has'echieved Master; ofpadwledge-ared,
.

.
,

the mastery test
can'be'administered wtthoutthe student's having

,0.

It ,
? .

A
to complete all lessons. Some teachers enforced 7c:caplet-ft of all

lesSons 6efore'affOwing the student to

,

ta-ke the masferytest tn a '1
.

knowledge area. ,

.

4

. 22.
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9. Some adult education staff did not adtept,the self-pacing of.

the CBHSD as a-reality that meant, depending on the beginning level

and rate of progress of,the student, some students would complete the

curriculum mastery tests much faster than othevs. Some staf1'

attempted to forte the ctmpletion of the CBHSD into the time frame(

of client'l CETA time span. A student, for example -, who might have

I

needed eight months .or more of diligent, concentrated work to complete

the CBHSD wa$ forCed'iroa four-month time frame because that waS all

the time that s/he had in the CETA program. This problem led to

students dr'opping out of the program.

ft.

4.1t1

4
10. Study time, -or Class time: was too brief for some students and

too long for other's. Two hours of class time five days a week do not

yield fast progress through the CBHSD. On "the 'other hand, six or more

hours per day working with the curriculum are too pressured for

L
sustaining student interest or,for effective completion .of experien-

tially gained knowledge.

11. Adult education staff repdrting to UTion the students enrolled
b . ,

fn the pilot prograth has been somewhat erratic:, Monthly reports are

. ,

not always sent monthly from site's to UT project staff. This increases

.. ... ,..., . t

problems of verifying, student participation, progress, and fdc131w-up.
. 7

12. Adult education staff in more than one site were inadequately

4FOWledaeable about the'student/client's Mork or participation in

CETA, despite the training workshops and-despite contact with CETA

staff., The same problem in reverse is truefOr some CETA staff.

CETA counselors haVe had some Officulty,understanding4themature of
.At- ,

the'CBHSD as the student proaressed through it:- .

ti
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13. Different budget cycles of the CETA program and the schOol_l

. district causelthe student/client to beCaoght in the middle of

41 circumstances beyond his/her control which hinder completion of the

' CBHSD and CETA simultaneously. As noted An The University of Texas

Quariely Reports to-;b01., site .activity has been severely reduced or

, .

elimin4ted in some sites because of the delays in CETA refunding.

J1

14. Physica4 separation of ad ult education staff from CETA staff,

as well as adb*t education classrooms from skill training centers,

and CtTA facilities from location of difents' places of work creates

communication problems and coordination problems which lead to such

Ak :
a high level of frustration that students drop but." Thisiphysical

,
.

,separftion also severely hinders the cooperative understanding and

.,working rel ions4ips necessary Jetween CETA staff and adult education.

staff.'

15. Nyalries between CETA administrators and the Ouglic schools

can hinder the-establishment of cooperative.arrangeme ts. This.is

especially sign'ificant when the CETA administrator f s more

economical sources for the training tjian.that provided by the public

schoo1s and when the solcol administration expects his/her own school

. income to be increased stibstanOally by CETA funds.
,

16. When their eligibility time in CETA is completed, students 110'

/have tended to drop out of the CUSD program if.they 'have not"yet

.completed it. Sometimes at this point the, take the GED. -Sometimes

they terminate wolith.-no educational process competed. In most cases,

they could continue the CBHSD oh their-own if they, those to. do sok.

.although there would be no financial aid for this purpose.
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17. As noted by more than one CETA counselor, cliets have

4difficulty establishing long-range.career goals and educational-

goals as well because their immediate concern is survival.) This

primary need may hinder clients/students' concentration on the

educational programaswell on the use of the C4_SD proce

long-range goals. The problem may thus h? der Motivation in

instances.

.
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'Ili. FEATURES UNIQUE TO EACH ME.

.''''

lit: \ A: Abilene
.

r ).

1

1. Roles and functions of Individuals, Organizations, and Agencies
.

4

Involved

a. Abilene Independent Schobl,District

° The School Board and tt?e Superintendent of the Abilene

Independent School' pisttict are enthusiastic about competency-based

education, especially a variety that involves curriculum and thus
o

goes well beyond competency testing. The SdperintendenhaS'thus

.been very supportive of the combed CBHSD/CETA pilot program.with

Abilene as one of its sites. Early dkin the initiation.of

-the SOperintendent assigriedresponsibility for the coordination effort

b

to the Director of Adult Education. Adult edualionfor the-area of

, . A

. which Abilene is apart is Structured* an administrative'unit .

covering seven counties--the Big Country Adult Eddcation Co-op. The

Director of the 6o-bp is also the 'Director of Adult Education for

) ,

Abilene.

Through the schools in-Abilene the ,Superintendent has used the

APL short -form, tests to determine the comparative level ofmastery

0

of skills which students, have inidifferent grade levels. Further,

the Superintendent has set up a committee of leachers and administrators

to study thefeasibility of: introducing the APL materials as welt as

CBHSD either-as options ores, an integral part of the program of .4

-

high school'for'regular students, not just for the adultsprfrsently

using them. This' kind of interest leads to willing ooperatio in

the joint 6BHSD/CETA program.

4
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.b. Big Country Adult Education Co-op

'as noted above, the Co-op.is the administrative -unit for

adult education for the school districts in seven counties--Callahan,

Coranche,Eastland, Jones, Shackelford, Stephens, and Taylor. (The

City of Abilene is in Taylor County.) .Working with, the Director

at the Abilene Center are one)dministrator, four teachers and the
a

assessor (among other gerieral ABE teachers), and support staff. In
a

addition,' there are two CETA Title VI teachers working with the other

staff. All these teachers work, with the CBHq/APL materials as well

as-tit; adult basic educatiOn texts, programs, and various teaching/

learning devices.

All'of this staff works at the AclultiBasic Education Learning

Center in downtown Abilene. They also take their program, with CBHSD/

CETA clients, and other adult education students mingled, on the road

in a van. The van has been provided by contributiott of businessmen

and civic leaders to reach717he population which cannot drive the

distance from-an outlying county in the Co-op to the downtown Abilene.

.center. Because the van was provided by a fund-raising drive separate ,

from the schools, it costs nothing for the CETA program, the Co-op, or

the,Allene Independent School DistriEt to Operate., This van will be

described in more detail in the section below on "Cost Considerations."

In addition to the van, classes are regularly held at Dyess Air
.

Force Base in Abilene,-at wh(ch there-is substantial aduilt education

enrollment,-but no CETA /CBHSD enrollment. -Also, there are satellite

learning centers in the various counties of the Co-op and in some

towns within those counties as well. HowevWr, all the CBHSD/CETA
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program clients are served'at the Abilene Learning Center except for

a few w o are served by the traveling classroom of the van.

.s site visit to Abilene in May 1978,In NFI the program was in -\'
-

full operation in the sense that:APL/CBHSD materials were being used
/ .

and that the arrangements with CETA and related agencies were com-

pleted. However, the 15 slots allotted-to the joint prOgram were not

yet filled. Adult education staff were not sure how many of these
. .

slots were filled. They did not mike clear distinctiow between

students working on tie CBHSD through regular channels and students

-weir 'rig in the, joint program. The principal means of identification

of the CBHSD/CETA students was the time frame in which they worked,

fo" they were allotted only two to two and a half.hours per day, five

da s a week, for classroom work at the-learning-center.
/

By May 1978 the CBHSD program had been operating in Abilene for

two years. Consequently, the ABE staff perceived no significant°
wow;

ch nge or adjustments to be made under the joint.CETAACBHSD pro.:

They were prepared as. part of their norma l responsibility to

tak- an unlimited number of CETA clients into the CBHSD program.

-The 15 slots were not relevant to them. However, the limit of 15

.wou d be imposed by CET ecap'se of the funding for them for this

part'cUlar program. .0 her:CETA clients could enroll in .the CBHSD,

but hey would not`be paid an allowance to do so. They would have to

-enroll on their own. Some but notmany have done so. Of-these, ABE

staff were unAwar .which'students were CETA clients Od.which were not.

B cause the BHSD program had been operating for two years at. the

;time f initiation of the joint program, gt/as not necessary for UT

techni al assistance staff to train the Title VI teachers. Instead,

28
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,

they were trained.by ABE teacherS in the Abilene center who had previously'
J

.

+ 4

e

been trdine,0,bsUT staff.

!The CBHSD.process issomewhat complicated. A teacher must work with

it in some depth to 'internalize a full understanding of t/t. An admin- -'

istrator who is not teaching from the prograin does not necessarily have

a full understanding of it. This is true of the Director and the

Administrator of the ABE ttaff in- Abilene'

Because the CBHSD/CETA program was not a new creation in substance

for the-ABE teachers, they did not require substantial new training, and

the program did not require significant changes in their normal roles

from what they had alre dy been doing'. The ABE teachers seem to be

dedicated, energetic, well informed about the CBHSD, and highly compe-

tent. This observation-includes both permanent staff and Title VI

teachers. The only perceptions they had ofdifferences in their roles

came from feedback they got &pm the students enrolled as the students'

time was more regulated by requirements of CETA and by iiork experience

or on- the - job - training in relati fr-to classroom work. The,other source

of information on the differe e was the CETA counselor superviting the

CETA client. However, at the time of the visit there was little com-

munication betw.een CETA counselors and ABE staff. This can-be explained
4

- as a result o#: (J) physical. separation of CETA offices' and ABE learning

center in different parts of town, and (2) CETA counselors incomplete

familiarity with the CBHSD program, despite training workshops in which

they had pMicipated.
r

. 'c. 'West Ce1it4al_Texas Council of Governments (WCTCOG)

. The WCTCOG is the local prime sponsor and is.a consortium

Wt-

of Mated offilials from cftiv, special districts,'and county govern-

4,,

ti
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ments Of 19 counties--Brown, Callahan, ,Coleman, Comanche, Eastland,

Fisher, Haskell, Jones, Kent, Knox, Mi ell, Nolan, Runnels, Scurry,

Shackelford, Stephens, Stonewall, Taylor, and Throckmorton). Staff

directly involved in the joint CBHSD/CETA program in Abilene (Taylor

,.4t

,

County) are the Director of Pr'gram, the CETA Coordinator, and eight

ICETA Field Representatives /Counselors. The facilities a<staff of

the CETA Coordinator include the intake center in Abilene, counselors,

interviewers, -and job developers, as well as other support. staff.

This prime sponsor, is the only CETA program in a large gebgraphic

area. The program covers eligible. participants in Titles I, II, III,

anTVI of CETA. As ,a result of the variety of program's available,

the requirements are sometimes highly compleg because there are

.
different regulations for each Title. Decause of the requirement of

education and/or skill training, the CETA Coordinator perceives a.

strong desirability of utilizing the services of adult education 'pro-

grams in the school districts. Consequently, he express0 major

)interest in the combined C6A7CIIHSb-program.

The CoordinatornOted that intake of-clients results from referrals

from various organizations, agencies, apd individuals, from an outreach

'reruitment program, and from direct walk-in of pdtential clients.:, ,

Initial interviews establish eligibility of a client for particular

programs*, needs, and, When possible, goals. An Employment Development

Plan (EDP) is developed for each eligible client, and when appropriate,

the client is referred to the ABE 'Learning Center for enrollment in the

CBHSD/CETA program. The decision for referral to CBHSD/CETA to some

extent depends ow, among other factors, Whether the client's eligibility.

ti

A
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is for six,
.

nine, or twelve months and the extent of educational
.

competence already mastered at the time of entry. Somoiclients who

could benefit from the CBHSD are not referred if their eligibility

time is-too short to accomplish desired results. Another alternative

of-skill training Without a diploma or equivalency,will be chosen, or

the GED itself will be chosen if it seems the student has a better

chance to complete that bythe conclusion of his/her eligibility.

NFIE interviewed three CETA counselors for their perspectives on

the CBHSD/CETA program and for their perspectives'on students' and

\--their own roles in facilitating the program, CETA counselors, after

the initial intake and referral, are required to see each client at

least once a month.. This requirement is unrealistic when a counselor .

is responsible for75 to 85 clients, especially in a large °graphic

area. Consequently,,the counselors felt somewhat inadequate in pro-
/I

viding the extent of services that clients needed. Further, they

nad little knowledge at the time of the May 1978 NFIE visit of the

CUSD program. They were confused about various aspects of that

particular educational prograM. Cokequently, they seemed to assume

that many of the client/student's problems would be handled by the

ABE staff. CETA staff thought there had been two CETA/CBHSD graduates,

but they were not sure. In contrast, ABE staff ,thought there had

...be none at that point.

d., Texas Employment Commission (TEC)

TEC contractscontracts with the CETA prime sponsor for two servicei%

'At the state level TEC contracts with theWCTCOG for the payment of

allowances for classroom training only. At the local level TEC con-
. .

tracts with WCAOG to provide clatsro0m.training to CETA clients.

31
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In addition, when & client completes the CETA program or reaches the

end of his/her eligibility, the TEC services are available as they are

for any other person seeking employment.

While the. TEC is not Pa major programmatic componept of the CETA

prime sponsor's service.to clients, it does provide an important

check-writing functib/Nand serves as a check against,doub)e payments
,5

to clients from other programs outside CETA.

e. Students/Clients

The overwhelming Majority of students in the Abilene CBHSW°

CETA program are White; male and female The program has not 'appealed

to Blacks, aljhough there are some Mexican-Americans enrolled. The

exact proportions of the client/student-Participants are not yet known

to NFIE.

NFIE interviewed four students enrolled in the joint prograM at

the time of the May 1978 site visit. One was in the program as a

direct result of CETA referral,. She was unsure of what field she

wanted to pursue as a caree'r.4She had never looked for a job before

this experience. She had dropped out of high school as a junior in

.1971. She disliked taking tests and found the APL/CBMSD plan more

rewarding than traditional. schooling.

The second studerit_had also-been'referreskto the program by CETA.

She had always disliked school 'until the experi.ence-with-the'CBHSD

and was happy Working with the particular APL curriculum because it

was different from the kind she had had in school. She was also a

high school dropout. 'She did not care whether she received a GED or.

a high school diploma; she felt either one would improve her chances

Sa
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for employment, She chose the CBHSD over the GED because there were

no .failures. Tests could be retaken,.and iflere was a constant rein-
:

forcement of accomplishment with ,0401. task.

The third student exerted considerable individual initiative in

_calling different resources to find .what she wanted. Her initial

attempts tp enroll in the CETA program were unsuccessful because at

that time a year previous he did not qualify. She had now qualified

and was happy to participate. Her perception of employment possi=

bititles was that an employer would nO;care whether a person had a

diploma itself ol a GED.equivalency. She wants the diploma because to'

her a sliploMa means more in self-accomplishment.

:These three were doing their classroom work at the Abilene Learning,

Center. The fourth was coming to the van when it arrived once a week.

He was not paid an allowance by CETA, although CETA had helped

hi4et a job. He was doing the CBHSD on his own, while Working as a

result of CETA assistance. He did not understand the CETA eligibility

requirepents-ore different types of CETA programs. He lacked

specific vocational or career goals, but wanted the diploma rather than

the equivaleny because he perceived that emplpyers would perfer the

diploma. He felt that an eqpivalency-might be useful to people in a

city, but that an employerjn a rural area would think an equivalency

would be soTething new, and .he thoughf'employers there were skeptical

of nelthings.

from these.students, from.the A&E.teachers, and to some extent

.

from thb CETA counselors',(although the latter 'were not well Informed'.

about the CBHSD), certain points became clear. Clients/students

.33
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.
entered the program' on theirown initiative or by referral from an

initial walk-in to the "Manpower' Office. "' They scored from 1 to.3

on the APL placement tests; but most scored 2;or 3. They seemed,(-

highly motivated to complete the work but were essentially uninformed

about effects on employability.

2. Initiation of effort s.

Initiation of effort to pull together. the necessary agencies,

organizations, and individuals was accomplished by UT project staff

working with the local AdvisoryCounctl, as was .the case with all the,

other sites. The effort was substantially easier in the case of

Abilene than in some other sites because the CETACoordinator was

predisposed to facilitate arrangements with the public, schools for

ETA educational/training components, because the'Superintendentof

the Abilene ISD was already enthusiastic about competency-ibased

eduction, because the adult education co-op was already implementing

the CBHSD in its own program, and because there was widespread

community support for adult education efforts. Further, the only

money to change hands inVolved the Title yi teachers hired by CETA

for the Abilene-ISO and supplemented by the Abilene ISD.

3. Cost Considerations

a. Mobile.LearningCenter ,

4 Priyate citizens in the counties served by the°Big Country
es.

`Adult Education Co-op conducted a fundrailing drive to provide he 1

Cd%Op,prOgram with a mobile learning/centerto serve the geographic

spread of the Co-op. ith the proceeds of the drive, a van was pur-
e

,

chased.and fully equipped with texts? and other learning materials,

0

34 r.
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supplies, and furniture appropriate for "students and teachers to use

-
as a olastroom In addition awnings were supplied so that the, "

parked van could 4e expanded with tables and chairs-pladed '

the van and under the-awning; The van cduld also be -used in morons
s 4,

to pitk up-ilidjvidual'students along a designated route. Students

would then study, in the vaii-4,s 'it made its rounds for-the day, and
-

.
.

it would, return by the same rq,ute to let off fh-e_students at. the

points they were picked u0:The adult education staff developed a

route and a time scheduled so that they cduld travel .a differentrouteIt
each of the five days of a week and repeat those routes each week. °

Consequently, the mobile classroom would be available to each Student"'

the same day of every week. 'The van hadbeen in operation only two

o

weeks at the time of.the May.1978 site visit, but' it seemed Ix be a

yell-received.add4tion to the prograsi aar greater out-.
,

%qt,

reach than had been possible beford- its *chase.

TWO teachers and a driv,r:staff the vah for most routes. lateen the
. .

van reaches a location, such as the town of Comanche,, it-prkNin the
_____ -

town squ'are and 'remains stationary-for the day while.students/dbme to
.

it. Efforts at°that time were under way to,get adyertising in'the

local, newspaper and announcements on thelocal radio to.inform the
yr '

pUblic of its sell-ice and attract students to it. L° °

° Exact figufes are not available concerning the total net effort-
,.

. -..

ofthe fundraiAdrive,ithe.exact .cost of purchasing and equipping

..
-4-

.
.-

the van, or the cost of maintenance. of the vehicle. Howev9r,'a
-

.

general estimate is that- the equipped van and cost between

$25,000 and $30,000, and the money, raised was" adequate tdcprovide that
-/

service.

0,

`,

,

3,5

a

(
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b. 'Adult education learning center

t
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-There were no additional Costs incurred to.operttethe

facility for the CBM/CETA program. The learning center is a

Y9\\4permanent -part of the Abilene Independent School District andthe

Co-op. No expansion. was necessary to accommodate the combined pro-.

gram.

;
0 . . .c. Extra-teachers

.

- /
.

To accommodate the anticipated increase ln,student
.

0 \
" 4. .44

enroriment in the Co-Op program, two teacheit" were hired )under

VI funds. Their maximum allOwed--$4.8) per hour on $10:000 per
.,

year--was supplemented by the Co-op to bring-their salaries up to

par with other adull education staff. This supplement. Amounted to

)

approximately $4,000 each.
.

d. Travel a

. There were no extra travel expenet incurred by the

CBHSD /CETA pr rambeyonl what were alreadi budgeted for the ged-

graphic coverag necessary
4

for etch program independenAf each

%other. Travel is noted only because-of the fact that the.prime
.

sponsor and the adult education co -op must bOdget fbnds for unusual

&
'travel to administer their individual programs.

0

0
t

4. Adult Performance Levet (APL) materials and CBHSD Process

The adult education staff of 'the Co-op learning center in

Abilene had been'working with APL /CBHSD, material's and process.foi%

over a year before the joint CBHSD/CETA program began. Consequently,
4. , 4

they had analyzend tested the materials and made. adaptations they

,t

found appropriate for their own needs. 'Teachers indicated that .

36

...
.

41,

4
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e

presenting a.student with an entire curriculum module in one knpw-
.

,/ledge area at once was overwhelming. Even the length of an individual

lesson could be intimidating to students. Consequently, the staff

reduced and adpated the length:.,of les-sonsto what they considered

approuiate for the students:' The,materials, used, were thereforeall

typed and mimeographed to be distributed free to,students.
4.

To evalu4te the entrance level.and'capability ofAtudents to . .

- 0
progress through the APL curriculum and to evaluate whether the,APL cericalum

i& appropriale for various students, the staff adMinisters a diagnostic

test prior to the APL placement test. For this'purpo'se, the TABE

(Tests of Adult Basic Education), leve)s M and D, are used fjrst. If
f -

4*
a student's level of competencril judged too low for probable success

with the APL/CBHSD program, s/Ke is given asfc,..remddial adult'
.. \ .

education materials from other publishers until s/he reaches'a level

deemed necessary foe.. success with,,APL. Thm.the APL entrance tes is

administered, and the student progresses accord /g to his/her level of

competency and according to' 'his/her own self-pacing. The APL entrance

test being used is the original long form developed br ., UT staff befpre

the American College Testing Service began. distribution of the test

and before it developed its own 1per form of the UT test.

Adaptations by users are encouraged by APL staff. These adaptations

can create problems, however. Suchpr ms will be discussed 'in

. the problem section t04,follow.

. .. Counseling and teaching in the APL /CBHSO- process are done by the

same persons. AssessMent is done by one person, except in isolated
. .

;instances Mien the assesur iS'inacCesstble.because of a,tudent's

.37 .
go.

, -

s
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working in the mobile yearning center. However, effort is made to

have every person's work assessed by someone other than-the teacher
-

who has been workino with the student.

5. Problems

The particular problems of the Abilene site are related-to

the fact that: (1) the CBHSD program had been functioning in tk adult

education co-op for more than a yeari:lefore the joint program began;

(2) the CBHSD process was entirely new to ,VTA counselors.; and (1)
z

the geographic spread of coverage for the program is unusually-
1

4

large.

Some of theproElems and solutioqs attempted to this point are

as follows:

II ae CETA counsel-ors and adult education staff were housed
. .

,

.

.
{n building's across town, from each otheF.Communication was inadequate

between them.not only because of the different locations bUt'also
.

....
_.....3

. . 1 r...
.

:,
. becaUse of the.extremtly heavy ,case load of the counselors. By the
.,. - .. ...

. , ,-..

- ,

end of 1978 the CETA counselors and some other CETA staff had moved

.

. into the same building used by the-adult education corOp learning.
. . . -

.

.

.-. e center: They are nowonrS, a floor Apdr.t. ,Consequently, communica'7

. _ ,

.,.,.0

tion is much easier and more frequent. The coordination of.efforf

between. the two programs which have very different time,s4Jnec is ,

now working much more smoothly. Further, with the close contact of

the two staffs, .drid with extensive technical assistance from UT

project'stafftlITA counselors*are.reported to'be much clearer in

7,

their under-standing of the CBHSD program and process. In the past'

38
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some of the counselors had continued to confuse the GED an4 the CBHSD'

and could not knowledgeably describe one in contrast to the other for

a client/student to choose which would best meet his/her needs. That

difference is now clarified, according to reports from UT technical

assistance staff. Likewise, adult education staff are now reported to

be much more knowledgeable about students/clients' time lines in CETA,

and about different aspects of students /clients' participation in the

CETA-program. This improvement in understindingshould.faciliate

better student/client ret ntion in the program, and fewer participants

"falling through the cracks."

b. As with other staff in other sites, initial worksliop.,

training was insufficient to mak the different staffs .adequately

knowledgeable about the requirements, programs, and methods of operatio

of each'Other. Technical assistance visits have'been required over

nearly Atear's period to solve this*roblem.

c. As a result.of staff confusion, clients/students have been

confused. As well as lack of understanding about differences between

the GED and the CBHSD, a misconception has been prevalent in some

students about the relative difficulty or time required to complete

either route.' That seems to'have cleared up os a resylt"of the

technical assistance visits and the improved understanding of the

'staffs.

d. While the mobile learning center (van) is undoubtedly

la great asset to the uniqueness of the'geographic problems of the

Abilene site,certain problems result from it. Because of the gee.

graphic removal of the.'student from the Abilene learning center,
-

accessibility to the assessor is limited. Consequently., assessment,
A. lit

crr
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which should be "abbe bybnel)erson for all -students,, is at times

done by others. Mit limits the verificationynd objectivity of

the program. In addition, space in the van is limited. Consequently,'

when five or six students.ard working simultaneously in the van and

two instructors are working with them, the noise rev61 is not con-

ducive to effectivd study. In-warm weather this problem cah be solved

by letting students work at tables outside the- van and under the
1

awning. As popularity of the an grows, this space problem will

11,

probably increase.

e. As is the case with.othpr sites, the self-pacing mode

of the CBHSD and the more restrictive time lines of the CETA prvram

create ongoing problems for clients/students. When their eligfbility.

is exhausted with CETA, they frequently htsropefinished the -

:\
educational

4
work required for the CBHSD. If they are to continue

with the CBHSD, they will have to do sirwithout allowance from'CETA.'

Many are unable or unwilli g to'.do this, and prematureterminations

result. A still more compr hensive problem resulting froirthe

,differing time lidbs concerns the different budget cycles. When the

CETA funding ended and clients were terminated, they dropped out of

the CBHSD program,instead of continuing it. In Abilene, because the

adult education prograii-is well-staffed and is ltboing: staff were

capable of continuing the work with the terminated CETA clients. However,
41%

the students dropped out because they were no longer'ge'tting allowances

2 from the CETA program.

f. AffeadaptationS of ma rials and the CBHSD process create

,
some-questions about whether the ed

O

lationthe student receives is

4 0

"e.
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sufficently complete according to the researched requirements of

the APL/CgSD.prodess. When materials are so condensed, when local

adaptation occurs in significant amount,- the eff4.1zts. can be signi-

,

ficant on the students' performande'on the mastery tests. The

-7'
entrance tests distributed by ACT are significantly different from

2

thosellein used.to pretest students in Abilene. Consequently,

there is not a good torrelAtion between the tespg and the curri-

culum which follows. As well, when the curriculum is published

Harcourt Brace, and Jbvanovich\in 1979, there will be further

44.
difficufty if that published curriculum is'not used in relation

to the mastery tests. Perhaps the publication,of all the tests and

curriculum will in-itself create the solution to the problem of local

'adaptation in Abilene, provided that the Abilene adult education

.
staff use the publiOed materials and not their own adaptations

g. A major problem recognized by participants and staff

in Abilene has been the small blocks of time scheduled for class

'work. Students have been coming to study only two hours a day.

That is not enough time to allow for sufficient concentration on study.

However, this problem is now being solved y re u g the number of

days per week that students work with the APL mater als and increasing

the length of timeof each study.session to three and a half hours.

.

CBHSD was run alone, there was some Black arficipation but.no

*

OadOte1. All Black students dropped'out. ABE staff.explaived

h. Black participation has been very limited in the joint

-pre;ogram. In the year preceding the joint program and in which the_

- .

this:lack of, success with Black students as resulting from two
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: (1) the students were too young and immature, and .(2)

dents .lacked sufficient motivation. While these explana-

.i
.

ay be accurate, thet -e may also'be.other. factor's involved.

,, .0*. . .

ictor, he.administrator, and all the teachers in the Abilene

ducation learning center are White. There could be a lack*

itivity to cultural differences that would resteA success

staff with Black students.

he report pn Abilene 'is more comprehensive than the.reports

ther sites because more information has been made available

the Abilene operation, because it is more complex than some

others, and because it 'is 'a more completely sustained and

g program.

ownsville

1. Roles and Functions-of Individuals, Organizations, and Agencies

involved

a. Brownsville Independent School District (B4SD)

It is iseported:to NFIE that the Board of Education of

s submitted to the Texas Education Agency a signed policy

ngale,CBHSD. This'existed before negotiations were completed.

joint CBHSD/CETA program. The Superintendentof the BISD

gated responsibility for implethentation of the program to

stant SuperIntende Adult Continuing Education, who

the,Director of the Cameron County Adult Education Coop.

However, upon interviewing uring a May0978 sitp visit, Or learned

that one,current Board.m.emOer did not khow of3tHe existence of the

,

-pr6gram.
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b. Cameron County Adult Education Coop

The Coop Director (Assistant Superintendent) is responsible --

for the supervision of all Adult Basic,EIcation programs of the

Coop, including the CBHSD/CET4 program. With this general

he does not necessarily work with the CBHSD /CETA program

daily.- Much of the daily operation of that prbgram becomes the

responsibility of the Director of the Assessment Centers.

The Director of the. Assessment Centers ismlso the principal
9

assessor for the CBHSD. In the first months of the joint program

he did all the counseling and the assessing of students' progress.

As the program expanded toward its enrollment goal of 92 clients/

students, he maintained the role of assessor for all students while

he began training a second assessor. Counseling was then assigned

to the role of the teacher, although the Director of Assessment'

Centers worked rnost.directly with CETA counselors to solve pressing

problems of clients/students which affected participation in'the

*int program.

The Assessor and the Director of the Coop are based at the

Adult:LearningCenter for the Coop: For the joint program there
o

are two satellite assessment/learning centers, one in Brownsville
a

and one in Harlingen. The Assessor travels several times a week

to each of the satellite centers, where all the CETA/CBHSD elien s/`

a
:students do their classroom work. ssesso supervises the work

.T

of the teachers at these centers.

Because the program. did not begin in Broksville for.CETA clients

until March or April. 1978, the-time ,for bompletionof the CBHSD was

pressured by the expiration of client eligibility in September 1978
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Consequently, the Assessor designethalterations in the self-paced

programprogram to.accommodate therrestrictive time lines. Skill

training, for example, was designed for students to complete various

learning tasks in a7specified-mmber of days. Likewise, the amount

df time to be spent on any one module of the APL curriculum was,

alsO specified. The Assessor designed the adaptations to try to

coordfnate the different elements Qf the combined program.' This

kind of activity gives the Assessor in Brownsville a role expanded

beyond that of an assessor in any of the other sites. His title,

Director of Assessment, to some extent indicates this expanded

role, whic is functionally the director of day-to-day operations

and supervisor ofjnstruction for the CBHSD program as a whole and

the CBHSD/CETA program in particular.

There were four teachers, hired by Title VI funds, responsible

for the instruction of all CETA/CMSD students in the joint program.

Two'of these are at the Brownsville- satellite Assessment Center,

and two were at the Harlingen satellite Assessment Center. Now

there is. only one teacher in Harlingen. They are responsible for

the instruction of students within the standard gujdelines of the

APL/CBHSD'program, except for modificatioris made by the Director

of Assessment. They are responsible' for monitoring students" assign-

mentg, checking the quality. of work on individual lessons, assisting,

students in mastering, basic skills required to work with the APL

lessons, and assisting students to solve the academic probleps they

encounter with the curricplum. They are also responsible' for main-

training student records on-attendance and progress through the

curriculuM.-

.1)
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A

By the summer of 1978 there were two full-tim6 counklors working

both with regular and with CETA/CBHSD students. 'These counselors

are,responsible for explaining the program to the students so that

they understand the various components of it. They also cc-I:admin-

.?

ister the placement tests which are given at the tite of la student's

entrance intointo the program. They may assist the' Asse

with ongOing problems of students while they are in the program and

or' in Working

may coordinate this activity with the CETAlqunselor's work with

the students.

c. Cameron'County Resources and Community Affairs

This is the CETA prime sponsor 'for the Brownsville area.

As'in the other sites, the prime sponsor has &Work Advisory Council

for governance (policy) and a paid staff for operation .of the CETA

program. Because of the investigations of the local
,

CETA program,

the.Council appointed an Administrator to resolve.V-drious operating

difficulties. A former SUperintendent of the Brownsville ISD, he

had been on the job only a short. period at time of the NFIE

site visi-t'ih May. His principal activities to that point were to

reduce the size of the-staff, which he has cut from 59 to 26 in

Brownsville, to verify the exact resp siblities of the various

staff members, and to conduct an interna analysis and appraisal

of local CETA operations. He has closed tide CETA office in Harlin-

,

gen and has maintaine& a staff of six in Sa Benito. He is assisted

I by a staff coordinator who operates more cl sely with the day-to-day

activities of the CETA program.

. The first, staff member that a potential client. sees is an intake
. *
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counselor who assesses the eligibility'of the applicant. Once

eligibility is established, the client sees a referral counselor

who explains various options the client may choose, the CBHSD/CETA

program being one of these options. The Referral Counselor works

with the Field Counselor to place the client/student'in skill train-
.

ing, on:the-job-training, or work experience and to assist the
*lc

CBHSD counselor ig4coordinating,this activity with the classroom

experience of the client in the CBHSD. The Field Counselor then

works closely with the CBHSD Assessor and Counselor in coordinating°

. daily activity and in solving the various problems which arise.

At-the time'Of'the May 1978 site visit, theta was only One Field

Counselor to serve all the clie students.

d. Texas Employment tommissi n

Brownsville has he sameareangements as those in Abilene

for services of. the Texas Employment Commitsion. See the previous
v

discussion of Abilene/or that information.

e. Students/Clients

'he population of the BrownsVille program is 160 'Per cent.

"NA

Mexican-American, the term being a cultural designation preferred-,

by the prbgraM staff.' All are Title IIitETA clients in the joint

program, although the larger CETA program also includes Titles I and

Almost all the clients are under 20 years of age. AP are

speaker of English as 'a second language,,and most have--major dif-

ficulties with English. Many are children of migrant workers whose

residence in the area is seasonal. T heir entry into the program

4

,

46,

'
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is on a walk-in basis to on9 of the CETA (Manpower) centers, such

as the one in Brownsville.. The drop-out rate'of these clients/

students has been high. That will be discussedln detail in the

second report. Problems associated with client participation in

the pram are presented at end of this discussion of the

Brownsville program.

2. Initiation of Effort

As in the other sites, the UT Project Director ir?itiated

the effort to brin9 together the various individuals, organizations:

;

and zgencies necessary to facilitate the joint porgram. He worked
'k

through the Work Advisory Council and the Assistant Superinttndent

for Adult,Continuing Education, who was instrumental in bringing

different'interetts together.

Brownsville ISD,. in particular adult education, had been work=

ing with APL materials well in advance.of the
,

initiation of the

joint.program. The enthuiiasmCorthe Assigtant.Superintendent was

strong, and'preparations had been made early Consequently, from

the side of education programs there was noi? ious'difficulty an

achievi*cooperation for the joint effort.

From the side of CETA, there was some difficulty caused p/the

investigations being made into the local CETA program. This.delayed

CETA-entranff-into the program, and the analysis of staffing needs

also effected the speed of entranFe. The intake counselor, the

referral counselor, anyl the field counselor seemed insufficiently

knowledgeable about the educational side of the joint program in

May 1978. However, there wat.a"spirit of cooperation, and the

,A0irector of Assessment for the CBHSD was working with the CETA staff.

47
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"At
f were highly involved both in initiating the

program and assisting with necessary arrangements and in

providing on sitetechnical assistance to get the program under way.
4(

Numerous site visits were made and workshops conducted for staff

by at least five different UT project staff.

As the,joint.program
developed, the adult education staff created

adaptations that gve
studentsMientslmore options, in some respects, .

than existed in other sites. For example; a joint APL/GED program

wasdevelbped sothat a Student could choose to take the .GED and

stop the CBHSD program at various points In the process. This was

tr1ie both for regular adult
eduCation'students working on the CBHSD,

and for the CETA clients in the joint program.

3: Cost Considerations

Particular est consideration -s for the Brownsville site

..ar&soal7Wahat difficult to determine because of insufficient_informa-

tion. UT project staff have- noted to NFI'E that It is their under-

.

standing that several contracts exist between CETA and BISD, in

particular the Cameron County Adult Education Coop. However, the

exact content of those.contracts is not known by NFLE.

What is known is that the student population is Title III'GWA

only, and that four teachers (now three) were hired with Title VI

provisions. Because(the adult ucation coop is contained within
I.-.

.'one.county,'some of the geographic problems Of other coops are not

,

- found. Two,Asessment Centers
(Brownsville and,Harlingen) are main-

,

tained for the population of the coop. This required some but only

limited travel by adult educaiton satff. Further, the geographic
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spread affecting. travel by CETA counsel ors is likewise limited, -

There hs been,minimel cost associated 'with adaptations of APL-.

.materials and vocational skill training schedules to accommodate

Qv the CETA time lines', because the modifications have been done inhoUse

by adult education staff.- * . -

There may be some cost to CETA for the-dperation of the two

Assessment Centers, where all classroom4otivity for-the students/

clients in the joint program occurs. The extent of:s4ared cost,

if any, is not' known.

,NFIE believes, according-to information available, that,there

are no unusual costs associated with' the Brownsville program, al-

of

l

though the distribution of Costt is unknown. However, the existence

the satellite-Assessment Centers; the adapted time lines of the

program, and various problems'in time and transportation for stu-

dents (noted in the problem section to follow) indicate that a

prime sponsor and a local adult education program-in another .stat.

initiating a program similar to the one in Brownsville Would need ,-

careful'advanced planning to anticipate and solve various problems

...

of coordination. ..

1

4. AdultTerformagee Level .(01.)-Materials and CBHSD Process

As' previously noted,'majorModifications,have been made by

the adult eduOation staff, itiparticular the DfrectOr of Assessment,

in,the APL materials in relation to timing of a studentl'progress.

Becaige. -elCETA-clients entered the program veryjate i6 the CETA

.budtAt. year, their ellgibility time was very limited. Consequently,

.1

-to,okeeo, students from being cut off from a llowances at the end of
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-eligibility, educ / established defini te_time 1 i nes

tfor compleii n tRe CBHSO process', including

both academic and ocationa skill training. ,A copy of a'

sample sthedul tatici is enclosed as an example. (See the

following page

hours per day,

time. Students

lass :For the academic part of the CB-ISO two

*

ays per week, with no paiettiowance for class

ven allowances of $2.657an hour for 30 hours

per week, the time for work and/or skill training.

Students. Attend class either, at the Harliligen Assessment Center

or tRe Brownsville Assessment Center, depending on their ;place of

/vf:,.. ,

. ,,
. -,

Als resjderid'Iyylork, and/or,;slei.11'-training.

%

1
The ii4ittiOttifi'ohs, -iti, tRe'CBRSD Oodess 11,ovi for

4

a student/client's
. .

..'
transfer from,the 6igto ,to

i

the
12.

GEO At if,AriDulipoin* in the proctss.
-0.

- 0 ,

This transfer is related -to a -studeRyis, termlnation.4rom the program,
, 0 , P.m; ,1,,, ,

= whether by hi s/her,,choi ce to ii.rop,.,,t pr by'the 80.11T-of, hi Wier.

: - ,
,

,. eligibilityjn CETA. A clotkr correlation, in,;process is
,

seen in

. he Brownsville, site between. the CBHSDproceo-ss. and4h0A4ED thaf in

i> -

.

, 4.
. q

other sites observed; rt is. believed by Brownsville staff that a ,.

,

/- student's acquisitin:both of knowledge and.of basic skills throL6i
In , ., ,

_the APL curriculum may enable him/her to.pass;.thd-Gp if, -s/he so,
.

, .
. ;-

chooses after attaining a certain level of knowledgg and skill.

If is algo possible that a student can take the GEO'while in theQ
CHO prograand continuer with the prodrath 6 thee of spc-

,

,, : , .

4,essfu graduation. Such a, student would receive both the 'BED add.
. -,

the'high school diploma.

..

0
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,

The following testing must be accoMDlisho'ino later than, dates indicated:

Oceupational.Knowledge: ( 6 modules ) Mastery Testing Estimated DW:.

Brownsville, 180 Grant April 24-25

Harlingen Informs ion Center: April 26, 27

Govt. and Law: (44modules) Mastery Testing

'Brownsville, 1809 Grant: May 11-12

Harlingen Information Center: May 15-16

4.
(10 modules) Mastery Testing

Brownsville, 1809 Grant: Juneq2,13

Harlingen Information Center: June 14,15

(4) Community Resourses: e6 modules)

(p)

e

%IR

Brownsville, 1809 Grant: July. 5-6

Harlingen Information Center(! July 6-7

Consumer Economics: (15 modules)

Brownsville, 1809 Grant: July 27-28

Harlingen Information Center: July 31, Aug. 1

(6) Us History, Texas History aid Constitution

BrOwnsville, 1809 GrantIrAug. 7

Harlingen Inibrmation Center: Aug. 8

WY

StudOts ma request Mastery Testing Earlier than schedule dates if it is felt

bithe tudent, that-they are ready.

** Early for Brownsville will be on'Thursdays and for Harlingen on Wednesdays.
,t

. .

,
.

.'-'7"
-,._....

4 ** Asses Sing of Life. skill requirements will-be.on going after mastery has been

'4 achieved"in each of the five subject areas.

f
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5. Problems
ti

. .

The principal problems at the Brownsville site seem to

stateoccur from the following causes: '(1) the state oftransition Of

the Brownsville. CETA program; (2) the extent of time differences

between. CE.TIA cycles and the CBHSD process 3) the virtual elimina-

48

tion of the principle of self-pacing in the CBHSD process; (4)

the absence of supplementary materials adequate to help speakers

of Englishas nbcond language to overcome language barriers and

to develop basic skills necessary before APL materials are effective;

(5) seasonal circumstances of migrant miners; (6) limited job

opportunities to develop skills in any way correlated with the

CBHSD and career development plans.; (7),possibly some cultural

insensitivity between Anglo- American staff and Mexican - American

clients/students; and (8) inexperience of teachers.

More specifically, these problems are described as follows:
)

---`

a. Probably belause of the state of transition isf the
\\

BroWnsville CETA program and staff, Gthe-CETA staff had very limited

knowledge of the CpHSD 'Program. Some of the problems associated

with students /clients '
mployment,-transportation, and other per- -

sonal matters outside the CBHSD part of the program were being

h led'by the Director of Assessment of the adult education coop.

Sometimes the problems.were so immediate that the one field.rep-

eesentafive,doutainot possibly work with the, problems,fastenough,

and supplemental assistance was required. Sometimes theicoordina-
.

tion of the different elements of the program. for a particular
I. .

4r
student was inad quate, for it was very complicated. For example,

-c;
7

F
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1 one youngyomah' with an artificial leg'ha to walk over ,f mile from

home to job and still a greater distance from job to class. Another

young woman had to walk four Wailes from work to class. Trying to

,solve such problems, the Director of Assessment sometimes had to

try to do not billy, his part CBUSD counseling, but, well, to

assist with job placement, to monitor the entire process, to consul

'with CETA field representative, client, and work supervisof, and to

try to solve whatever problem the client might bring to him. The

problem, in other words, seems to be that responsibi)iies and roles

are not syffiCiently'delineated for each individual in the joint

roaram to serve as the resource appropriate't6
solving a particular

kind of problem a student/client may have..

b. Accordi g to one CETA staff member, private sector

employers are somewhat relu tant to hire CETA clients and to train

them. They distrust the CETA7program and the clients: This dis-

trust appanently is based on theimpvt exper4encewith the program.

In addition, titereiis a hielinemployment rate in Brownsville with #

the transitory population, and job opportunities are very limited.

Consequently, the -CETA staff face major prOleins in trying to find-

places' for all CETeclients, and even more koblemS in trying to 4

.
.

,find placement th4i,..will correlate with the skill training and-voca-
*.

.tional goals of the clients in the CBNSO process.
i \ /AP

A

---\-------2-

a

1.

;
c. Students interviewed by NFJE expressed {dissatisfaction

with the jobs they had, for they were either mehtal or totally

unrelated to the'kind of training ,theY wanted, or.both. When this

problem was Mentioned ,to CETA and ,CBNSD staff inBrownsville, they

53
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a expressed'some frustration in trying`.to resolve the difficulty

because thke were limited jobs available:

d. As reported td NFIE,,there were problems between super-
..

visors and clients relating to client dissatisfaction with the job,
.

_
..

absences, and, in client perspective, lack of respect.between super-

.

visor and worker.
O

t.
e. -'he client is faced with a major transportation:problem.

Mostdo not have their own transportation. Public transportation

is very.limited, and distances between word site, skill training

-site., and classroomsite are sometimes great.
It was reported to

A

a
NFIE that CETA has some responsibility to provide this transporta-

tion in certain instances, and that the transportation wasnot being

provided. '0

. f. A class time of two hours, five days a' week "i's far too

limitedfor careful concentration.' The class time was changed to

thrle.houi.s, with five hours spent in_ work, and .this was _en improve-
.

ment. A time period of shorter than three houl-s does not allow

for sufficient sustained concentration. Likewise, this class time

sho ld be pa:id for in' the allowtnceif the.clieni's educational

motivation is. to be,maTntalned.

g. Late entrance of CETA clients into the program (f -larch

or April) produced major proMemS...The selfpeci.ng-vhich is essential
..

to 'the-APL plan
was circumvented, and precise-time lines for skill.

.

training Ai fOr academic work with APL moduleswerecreated. These-

mere far too restrictive foi.*.studentS in the 'program, particul\arly

A

;
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,

.because of their language dikficulties. Completion of the CBHSD

. Likewi , the time lines encouraged

aspect the client's participation

in the joint program, and the client nal4to work under heavy pres-

thus became an unrealistic goal

.inflexible regimentation of ail

sure as a result. ie

h. For al i Title 0 teAers hired especially for this

0

program, the rAisition was their first professional teaching experience.'

They/ are 111"ecent college gtaduaqs, with teacher certification

recently completed. ,The CBHSD program may 7k best with experienced

teachers: Inexperienced teachers lack the resources that only, come

with experience to deal with complex learning problems that many

.students 1.4-6iejoint.program bring to it. There wasno special
4 -

training provided` to these teachers in the teaching of reading, a-
.

specialization of considerable importance to these students. Class-

room activity was sometimes group-oriented rather than indivdual-'

oriented. For example, on.the-day of theNFIE site visit a. guest
0

speaker was present to discuss a topic for all the students to hear.
.,

No individual work could be done sattis time,'d spite the fact

that students-were working on different modules

areas. Further', there-was a specific order of.tfie

f dif -rent knowledge

owledge areas

to be learned that was*xecominended by the teachers for each student.

The-recommenda on Was based on thirassessment of `level of dif-

fi,culty of each module. This regimenled-students Still further in

the program. The level of literacy of the teachers themselAs wa's

questionable. On the. board themOrd "absent's"' waswritten for

;'absences:" ,Whilehe teachers themselves are bilingual,'a major
* J.
%.

asset, their,comMand of
4

English-setms to be partially limited.
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Further, the t athers must work 'in very crowded space( The class-

-room in Brownsville could accommodate, approximately 10 students with

major crowding. In, such space any discussion between a teacher

and a student n be a major disturbance to other s,tudents trying

to work individu Ily. Most of these problems are beyond the control

of the individua. teachevaors. They are working in difficult circum-

stances, and they displayed a deep and genuine concern for their

students and a major dedicatioOto their work, Their attitude

toward the students as respectful and helpful, and they seemed

to genilinely believe i what they were attempting to do. Such

yositive'aititu uld have a positive effect on student motivation.

i. Terminations have been a major-problem in Brownsville.

41,
There-are multiple causes for these terminations, including but

not linitted to,/easonal moving of migrant families, dissatisfaction

about working conditionsx-d4,scouragement with the pacing of the

program, and fund iiental survival problems overwhelming the desire

for education and training. These terminations Will be discussed

in greater depth in the next report. However, one point, can be

1 .

noted here. The fe'rilow.-up by CETA staff and by adult'educatia

staff has- been very limited, for whatever reason. Certainly, one

reason would be the difficulty in locating people who are transient

and the heavy work] load'S whic both staffs have. .41

j. One -final prob m seems to be culturally related. There .

is a major emphasis on authority. -NFIE's impre5sion from the-site

visit and from other reports is that students seem to feel 'they
0

_ .

work with th
\ teachers butwork for and under the enforced authority

,

56
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of other staff in the program. For example, on the day of the site

visit a student was arrested attheskill center for stealing..

The Oestion of guilt or innocence was not considered before the

Assessor made the decision to terminate the student from the program.

It seemed that guilt was assumed. The student seems surrounded by_

judgmentaT-AuthOrity which assumes guilt. To what extent this
.

attitudeiis culturally conditioned is not knOwn. 'There may he a

problem of cultUral insensitivity involved.

C. El Paso

1. -Roles and Functions of Individuals, Organizations, and Agencies

lipped
6

PasoIndependent School District

Working with the approval of the School Board, the Super-
.

intendent of. the E4 Paso ISD assigncresponsibility to the Assistant

Superintendent for Vocational Education, 'who then works though the

Consultantlor Adult Vocational Education. The Consultant-.is the

perso0 directly responsible for theoperation of the CBHSD program

for CETA clients* According to the terMs of,a contract between the

CETA prime sponsor and the El Paso ISD, two teachers and one assessor

are hired to administer the CBHSD 'rm.,/ A clients:. While these
IF

teachers are certified, they are not considered Remanent employees

of the El:Paso ISD. Instead,,they are employees of the'CETA prime

sponsot. Nevertheless, the El Paso HidltSchool.grants the high school j

diploma to those in the joint-program who successfully complete the

CBHSD requirements.

The assessor, who,worked- with the program until March 1978,

adapted the University of Texas API. tests and curriculum to loCal
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purposes and mimeographed the materials., The functions of teacher

and of assessor were not mixed, so that the assessor provided all

studen% assessment. The counseling fgnction for the CBHSD pi'dcess

was Mixed with the CETA support counseling, so that one GETA staff

counselor provided both CETA and CBHSD counseling to students. Al-

though this mixture was his responsibility, much of the counseling

on an tthrmal basis has been.done by the two CBHSD teachers.

Separate counselor-s provide counseling for on-the-job-training

employment, for work experience employment, and.for employment

after completion. of the CBHSD.

The CBHSD asses are _held in a room in-the Skill Center, a-,

newly constry to building housing the CETA skill center training

as well. This arrangement is part of a service contract between

the prime sponsor and the El Paso ISD to provide teachers, assess-

meat, and space:

b. City of El Paso, Department of Human Development

The local CETA prime sponsor is the City of El Paso,

_ .

Department of Human Development. On land donated by the city, the

4

prime sponsor has constructed a new multi-story building housing

the entire CETA operation with the exception of the Skill Center.

The latter, as noted above; is also a ,newly constructed building

some three-quarters of amile away. Both buildings are located

approximately 10-12 miles,from downtown El Paso and from the area

. in which most CETA participants live.

. .

The attached Organizatidnal.Chart (seethe following page)

shows the flow of responsibility from the Director (Administrator

of the GETA program) to the. Assistant Directprto the 15-1FeFf1.57"-df-----;'--.._
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Operations, to the Director of Support Services, under whom Counseling,

Education, and Trailing are housed and at which level the joint

services of CETA and the schools are provided. Through the prime

sponsor's contract with El Paso ISD, the entire staff, except for

the Consultant for Adult Vocational Education of the LSD, are em-

ployed by CETA.

The attached Applicant Flow Chart '(see the following page) sows

the prime sponsor's routing of an applicant through the intake process

and, various steps to Classroom Training, where the client works

in the CBHSD /CETA program. 'Although the entire process takes place

within the same butlding, the one noted above in which all CETA

operations are housed, the process is htghl complex, with long

lines, -and .appoin.tMent times set up on differ rit days. The appli-

cant may, take several.days to complete the -intake process, and each

day must find the transportation from his /her home, which more.than

-kw

likely will be approximately 10-12 miles away.

kftetidompletion of.the joint CETA /CBHSD program, a client is

'provided foqow-up.service only by CETA on a 30-60-90 day basii.

Adult edUcation ofEL-Paso ISD provides-no follow-up for graduates.

Texas Employment Commission

The prime sponsor contracts withthe Texas Employment'
.4-

Commission to process allowances for clients, not to provide any

other service.

.100,

d. Students/Clients

.
All' El Paso CETA participantS% in the joint program are

Title I client's. .Almost all are Chicano (a cultural title preferred
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by clients ancrstaff). Those participatingattend'CBHSD class 2.5

. hours per day, four days per week. APL classroom work is correlated

in time with skill trains
4. A

in'theStill Center. Occupying space'

inthe same bUilding, skill training and APL classroom work can some

times be'effectively coordinated! This process is also interrelated
,

in the eligibility time and length of particular sgill training,

which can last from 12
0

to 34 weeks. Students in a 12-week skill
. ,

training course haVe little chance to complete the C8HSD in that

time fraMe; thus, they tend to drop out upon completion of skill

'training. They either terminate without educational accomplishment

or they take the GED. If they have begun with an AP1 score of .1 or

.they have little chance of learning enough An so shoft a time

to pass the GED. On the other hand, students'in 34-week skill

training have a.much better chance to successfully complete the

CCIMISD in that time frame. If a student wants to continue the_CBHSD

process after sk411-training is comOeted, s/h( must do so without
,

further allowance: This reason, combined with transportation dif-,
-a

4 ficulties and other reasons, causes most to terminate without cdm-

,pleting the 63HSD after loss of CETA eligibility.

1
.

2..Initiation Of Effort /

. .

le

As in the..other site's, UT project staff initiated the effort

to forwa relationship between .61e CETA prime sponsor.and the El

, .

. . Paso ISD. CETA tookthe,prime role in providing services by don-

trading directly for them ws h the-ISD and other appropriate agencies,

organizations, and individu ls: Initial UT workshop training was

*provided to the assessor a a the two'teachers. However, UT staff

6 4

1
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I

have made site visits at various times and have communicated fre-

*guently with CETA staff in attempts to continue facilitating the

relationship and agreeffients necessary to keep the prOgram.operatinl

Because the-central role in the-joint effort is that of-the CETA prime

' sponsor, UT staff have attempted to focus major attention.to the

%iETA staff to facilitate ongoing efforts.

3. Cost Considerations

The uniqUe cost features of-the El PasO site are the CETA

prime sponsor''s direct contracting for various services and the

construction of the Skill Center, which houses both skill training

facilities and the CBHSD classroom. The CETA contract with the

Ei PaSo ISD was for $25:000 for teachers,. assessment at $100 per

student, and related supplies and travel! APL materials were fur-

nished Sy UT under, ts own DOL grant for' the pilot program. The

F
City of El Paso p ided the Skill Centr building itself, the cost

Jr

of which is unknown. It'is.a one-story building with an 'auto mechanic

training garalr; appliance repair training facility, various clerical

and'medical transcription training areas,, CBHSD classroom. .

.

The cost,information for such space, roughly-estimated at 10,000

square feet, and the equipment, supplies, and personnel to staff .

it is not Available. .

The amounts of the -other contracts let by the CETA prime sponsor

for other services'are also unavailable. As well,:the cost of the-

main. multi-story building and the land-provided by the City of-El

Paso is not available. This bears on the combined program only
or*

to the extent that the prime sponsor has provided facilities rather

than the school' district.
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Cost considerations for clients a e still more problematic.

Although some transportation costs ay be provided by CETA, the

7clients must, for the most par rely on public transportation, .

which is sporadic and outdated, to travel long distances- from home
t

'to the CETA

4. Adult Performance-Level (APL) Materials and CBHSD Process

As is encouraged by the UT APL project, APE materials are

adapted to the local situation.in El Paso. At noted above, the

Original the'E] Paso NHSD staff made the adaptations

and duplicated the materials. The two teachers, one lAngla and one
.

Chicano, have been traTaa in UT project workshops and are sensi-

tive to the bilingual problems of the students, almost alljof whom '

are Chicano. Both teachers are bilingual. Supplemental' basic

',skills materials are seldom used in the El Paso CBHSD clatsroom,

for the teachers fund that they are able to adapt the APL Materials',

for the most part, to the skill -revel of the students. However,'

varlousl'supPlementary reading materials, such as magazines, novels',
.16

and stories in papevback form are made available to students,to

r6ad,in addition to the APL materials. The two teachers noted that

there had been some interest from the students in borrowing' and.N

reading the supplementary literature. NFIE noted that authors rep-
.

resented included Jimmy.Breslen, F. Scott4Fitzgerald, Cooper, :4

Diaens, Moliere, Anouilh, Sinclair, HaWthorne, and Shakespeare.

None 'of the books w s in Spanish; and no authors culturally rebated

to the Chicano stud nts were included.

. 66
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. 5. 15r6b1 ems

The CDHSD/CETA joint program- in El Paso is heavily dominated

by the CETA gministration. As noted earlier, the- -prime sponsor con-

. - V,

tracts with other. organizationsland agencies for-specific servicei,/

such as its contract with the El Paso ISO. This, does' not

4

seem to pose a problem. However, one result is a limited in-volveOnt

,

' of he El Paso ISD--in particular, the tenuous status which the tea-,

chers have with the adult education program of the school district,

the )geographic removal from the rest-of the adult education program

of the school diStrict, the resulting limited.resources of other sup-,

plementary adult basic education mNprials, and the lack of adult edu-0

. .

cation participation in student follow-up. The effect is an impres-

' sion of somewhat limited commitment on the part of the school district

and its adult education progranl.to the joint program. The effect is
; .

intensified by the f(ct that there ne so f4w''students in the joint
, .

0 .

/ i, program (14,n May 1978) that the assessor is ,uot present daily.

When a student..is ready for asibssmeiit.f; 9/he most wait Until a_day the

t v =

'asses.s4 is one site, which ma,y4e as little as one -day a week.
*r:q. 0-t f

Time-lcorrelatioase between' ITA, and tshe CE3HSD proce;s are

t . i I / . ....1.!', 4 .
..

ir-
a- probJeli atthls s

1

iteiCas at-pthers. WherOas, the CMS)) is designed to.,-

be sel'f-paced, -tticOtratOng is got;,
,
instead,each stki11. training,

1

4.., ,,e. A . .
1

.'sdoWit has a-ispeCiTied9Amber of weeks,for completion. Further, the
.

. I 'k

periodof,a CETA paggcipant's eligibility for' altomnce is also a time

A --

pressure student's completiIn of ,the CIAO: And ,' overriding these
1 4

:=

prAlenis, "the budget cycle for CETA filnding year-begin-

.

. 4

.
a ,

0
ning October 1 and,endir4 thefollowing.September 30.t If a participant

1.0
4'

A

4

° begins 110te in the fikal4ear, s/WmaY4not be able to .complete,training

'41

40

. , V sat

O

,tt

6.
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or' educaiion if that needs td extend beyond September
.
30. This ,situa-

,

tion is also affected by the extent of commitment the local CETA prime

sponsor hat's to the kogram. In other words, if theis`e acre some carry-
,.

over funds to operate part but not all:-the CETA program, the prime

sponsor may decide the .client enrollment .in the joint ,CBHSD/CETA pro-

gram 'is. less important than other -CETA_:_-- ms; thss,',,, the prime spop-

,

sor stops finding the joint program while other CETA program's are kept

operating.. Time problems..are intensified by the fact that most of the

paKticipants in El Pao, as in Brownsville, use English as a second

language and are aet native speakers of English.

c. 'The-teachers' 'adaptations of the APL materials also poten- "

. -

tially.pose problems. Repetition of the same test for diagnostic and

- mastery purposes could easily invalidate the test. SecOnd, both tea- .

chers expressed the opinion' that- Chicenosfin the El Pasd area,had little
f -

need to use English. Thisl.opinion assumes 4ack of mobility Nn the

,

allarticipant population. .The opinion may Or may not. be. tri; for

I
Chicanos in el Paso, though NFIE questions

,

but ft is-highly 4u4tion-

. ,

able should.the participant move to another location where his/her com-

mand of Englishzust be stronger..'d The teachens<A4'belleve tha4i the

Oh currtudum materials should 'be both in 'panish and English, ,whereas
c ;

,,

"the testing should be in English. This problem' area becdmes more si gni - '

. .

ficant4/hen- ate .considers that. the GED is'given in Spanish at ,the option
eo.

of the.person taking the) test. If die CBHSD cannot
.

be done in Spanish,

it may.well be a less viable alternative for CET41participants'yliO are

not "fluent in .wri tten English.`'i sh.'

.

./\

d..As indicated earlier, transportation is. a major prObl et for ,

, ...,.:

68.
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4. CETA participants in El Paso because of the distance frbmthe area of

town in wpich#a 1 i ve and the loCation of the, CETA facility and .tide' .,

t
;kill Center and because of the inadequacy of pu,blit transportation. .

Perhaps a CETA-tran'sKrtation service could be arranged with two or

, 'even three round trips daily between the facility and specified points
A 4 .

in the central living'areas.
-

. 4.,,
.

. .
..

--c e. Another problem reya.tes to the administrativd strmfilre

.

and-processing applicants. As can be seen from the attached flow chart

and the organiza,tion chart, th administrative _structure and the proces--

ef. ., / .
. sing of applicants are complex. Since a prospective client /student for

' 2

*

the joint-SETA /CBHSD prog am 4Oes through several stages of application,4
.

i-ntake,,and orientafibn, s/he may not become aware of the CBHSD option at

any point unless the st ff s/he is interactingi,,,ifth-present the CBHSD

clearly and /attractively as n option. Except for the one counselor
s

ervingas CETA and APL counselor, other counselors and staff seeme d to

have little or no knowledge or. understanding about APL content or CBHSD

content'or p ocess.
4

The same was true for instructors.in,some skill

training ar S, even though those'instructors were located in the same
4

b.

one-story 11 Center building as the CBHSD classroom and teachers. The

.CBHSD teachers noted that theybelt the ETA.staff did not understand the
. 4 .4

. CBHSD program and thus did not 'present itgas a viable option. More

*tough orientation into APL and CBHSD, is 'necessary both to prevent CETA

s
AP'

froucommunicati q misinfOrmation andito encpurb.ge CETA Aff to present

the,optjon as viable, based'on aft adequate understanding of it. The more

.complex the in ake process and the more complex the adminiStrativ strut-.

tui-e Of. the 'CETA operation, the more likely this problemrWill'arise and

continde:

69
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64.

(to perceive the GED to beeasier to get

than the CBHSD. This y&rception was expressed both by a student

interviewed by NFIE and by the teachers. 'There are sever'al possible

reasons, aloneand combined, for this perception: .(1) the time se-

quence of the Skill training vs. the time students need to progress

through the CBHSD if they initially score a 1 or a 2 On.theAPL

knowledge areas in the diagnostic tests; (2) the.language-pr.pblem;--

( (3) ihb. fact that the GED can be complEted by passing tests, and

if a 3 is not scored on the APL diagnostic. tests the student must

work with the curriculum; (4) the fast that the GED requires no voca-
.

tional component as the CBHSD'does. These perceptions which students

have may be incorrect or Wrect, depending on their APL level and on

1,

the accuracy of their knowledge and understanding of the CBHSD. Of

course, a student scoring as an APC 1 is not likely td pasS. the GED

unless the reason for the low score is a langUpge barrier only, and no

a' knowledge barrier.,Even if Ile student perceiies the GED as. easier

than the CBNSD, s/he does tendto choose the CBH$D route if s/he is

concerned about.a diploma vs. an Equivalency.
\

g. There has been i-degree4Yelrregularity in teachers sub-

rvlitting attendance reports to UT.project staff. Consequently, projeCt

staff have had some difficulty in monitoring the progeam as'closely as
.

, , 0
-

they desired tondo.. Some montht pNject staff had to request the atthnd-

ance'reportsmore than once or twice.
t.

f

'h. Finally,jthere is d pential probleMarea that can. be

teemed false hopes. potential COA participants go to the CETA facility

and see a new, welhappointeK and decorated, carpeted office building,

.

with' coordinated cc1ors, neW and attractive off-1'v furhishings. They

N.
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may think it repr serN3"ethe'level of middle class prosperity the31,can

aspire to achieve, ;specially whep they combine that impression with

a belief in a high income value of a high school "diploma and with the

.kDowledge that CETA requires an employer hiring a CETA graduate to

raise his/her salary in a specified numher of months. 'At,the very"

--fatt, the impression of wealth of the facility can by contrast be a

vivid reminderto the applicant orthe state of his /her own poverty.

The dream of the upward spiral may,,not only be,unrealistic, it may, also

be reinforced by the Surroundings and circumstances of the CETA program.

This could be true anyWhere, but it seems especially possible_in_rela-

tion to the El- Paso CETA program.

D. Houston

1. Roles and Functions of Individuals, Organizations, and Agencies

Involved

a.- Pasadena Independeq'Schon District

Located-with Houston in Harris County, the Pasadena ISD serves

as,the school district through which the high schOol diploma is issued to-

successful participants in the joint CETA/CBHSD program. It has no res-
.,

ponsibility beyond its acCeptace of the Harris County Department of Edu=

cation validption of a studett
0

sequen.t issuance'of the siploma.

Oetion of requirements and its sub-

b., Harris County Department of Education, Adult Education

Division

Adult. Education is aiyision within the parent body, Harris

County Department of Education. The Adult Education division has principal

responsibility to conduct and administer the educational side of the joint

71
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CBHSD /CETA program. .The Director and his puty Director supervise the

daily activity of all rr r Co. ty Adult Educ tion programs and staff,

including the two counselors/ -achers and he one assessor for the

CBHSD. The CB D c assroom, called the Annex, is used exclusively for

the clients of t e joint program. It is a converted mobile home -set on

blocks, Next to it is'the Iecords and assessment office, which consists

of two small rooms' in a small-, one-story building. Both these CBHSD

facilities are,within (40 block of the main office of the Adult Education

Division in a northern section-of Hou4kon.

One teacher is hired though CETA Title VI fund's, while-the assessor

and the other teacher are hired through a contract between CETA and the. ,

Harris County Department of Education, Adult Education"Division. The

contract includes salaries and assessment fees for each participant,

among other items.

The APL rolesof couvelor/teacher and assessor are keptdistinctly

separate, though all personnel are on site together full time: This means

that at any time a student working in thclassroom needs consultation with

a teacher or with
.

thesassessor, both are present and available. The per-

sonnel have been trained by UT project staff in the APL materials and the

CBHSD process. They have required less ongoing,technical assistance from

UT staff than some teachers and assessOrs,in other sites. NFIE's impres-

sion from a site visit-In-_ July 1978 is that both the teachers and the

assessor are comfortable in theirlampetence with the CBHSD. They also

have regular contact with the CETA staff coordinator of the prograM, wh

s.-
works closely with them in maintaining clients' as well, at teachers'

understanding athe total'joint program:
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c. Harris County Manpower Program

Harris County, the prime sponsor, serves much of the'

metropolitan Houston area. Central to the CETA Administrator's staff is

the AA Coordinator. The individual filling that position is knowledgeable

about the APL and CBHSD materials and process, is acOlinted with all the

_students in the joint program, and coordinates efforts,of the program

among three CETA intake centers over the-geographic area of Harris County 4

and the CBHSD classroom and the Adult Eduction.Division cf Harris County.

Because of the large geographic area, to travel and because of the.difficulty

,

of coordinating efforts, the program is dependent upon a person of the

energy anddedicatiOn of the present Coordinato.r.

The Cdcrdinator works directly with the counselors in the three intake

tenterste.linakir sure that they are properly informed about the joint CETA/

CBHSD program, and to make sure that the joint program is presented as a

viable option for eligible clients. ,There are from one to three intake

counselors at each of the intake centers; consequently, the overseeing of

their presentations to clients is time consuming and complex. It requires

CI,

at least 400 miles of driving gar week for the Coor nator to be on site' .

at each intake center at, least once a week, andto-visit the cldssroom

as well.

As is the case in El aso, the Harris County Manpower Program contracts

directly with the AduU Education Division, Harris County Department of
1.

Education and with other organizations for particular services. In addition

to the tontract\for space, teacher, and assessor included in the contract,

a teacher is also hired 'with Title VI funds.

NFIE interviewed three.of the intake counselors at two of The intake

centers and found them to be partially informed about the COHSD program but

in continuing need of assistance from the CETA Coordinator to answer clients'
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c. Harris County-Manpower-Rrogram

Harris County, the prime sponsor, serves Much'of the

metropolitan Heuston area. Central to the CETA Administrator's staff is

the CETA Coordinator. The individual filling that position is knowledgeable

about the_APL and CBHSD materials and process, is acquainted with all the

students in the joint prograM, and coordinates efforts of the Ofogram

among three CETA intake centers over the geographiC area of Harris County

and the CBHSD classroom and the Adult Education Division cf Harris County.

. Because of the large geogra phic area to travel and because of the difficulty

of coordinating efforts, the program is dependent upon a person of the

energy and dedication of/the present Coordinator.

The' Coordinator works directly with'the counselors in thethree intake
)

centers to make'sure that they are properly informed about the joint CETW

ce,

GBHSD.program,and to make sure that t joint program is presented as a

l
viable option for eligible clients. T

r
ere are from one to three intake.

counselors at each of the intake centers; consequently, the overseeing of

their presentations to, clients is time consuming and complex. It requires
,.

at least 400 miles of driving per week for the Coordinator to be on site

at each intake center at least once a week, and to visit the classroom

as well.

As is the case in El Paso, the Harris County Manpower Program contracts
4

directly,with the Adulst,,Education Division, Harris County Department of

Education and with other organizations for particular services. In Addition

to the contract for space, teacher, and assessor included in the contract,

a teacher is also hired with Title VI funds.

NFIE interviewed three of the intake counselors at twoof the intake

centers and foundthemto be partially informed about 'the CBHSD program but`;

in Continuing need of assistance,from the CETA Coordinator to answer clients'40'
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questions and to utilize N Coordinator. as an interface person. with the

CBHSDstiff.

d. Texasyoyment Commission
,

Harris-County Manpower Program contracts with the ,Texas

Employment Commission (TEC) for TEG,to issue clients' allowancet.,checks

And to crosscheck to prevent double payments to clients for other

services. 411- ,

e. 'Students /Clients

At the time of the July 1978.site visit, 23 students were

enrolled, all under Title I of CETA. Of these, two were native American,.

three were Black, and. 16 were White. Curiously, however, 20 of the 21

participants v!lere female. The CETA Coordinator and an intake counselor

explained this fact on the basis of more job opportunities at salaries

higher than CETA allowance for males, or at least a perception among

Males that they Could do better by taking a CETA option other than the

high school diploma. They felt that males in the Houston area were more k

interested in making money on the job immediately and not postponing that

possibility for edutational work on a high school diploma.

4-

Clients enter through an outreach prograM of CETA and through walk-ins

to one of the three intake centers.- They are given interviews to determine

'eligibility for various CETA° programs and ate given preliminary tests to

determine their potentiai\fp; entry into tt high school .diploma joint
.

.

'program. Depending On the results of'those tests, clients are then referred I). ,

. , .
,

.
.

, . ..

to the Adult Educatidb Division pf the Harris County Department of Education.
. \

Because-of the great distances Which istudents.:have*to drive to the
\..

e

CBHSD classroom from their residences throughout Harris County, the program

\\.
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I

is sLructurgd differently fOr them than in other sites. Students are given

full time study opportunity of six hoUrs per day five days per week for

a period of six weeks with the possibility of extension if they are evaluated

as making satisfactory progress. ;This arrangement was created to avoid long..

hours .and consider:able expense that would be required if they were working

and/or taking skill training simultaneously with the classroom APE Work.

Such travel time would have delayed completi-on of the program for mut

students. Work and/or skill training or on-the-job-trdtning_is done after

40
completion of the classroom.work. 'Students interviewed by NFIE indicated -

ttat they felt fully immersed in the curriculum in this concentrated time

riod. Some felt overwhelmed and inundated; some felt productive in this

ncentration

it

2. Initiation of effort.

As n the exsl of the other pilotXtes, UT.project staff initiated

the effort to pull together the CETA program. and the adult education program

and the other agenc4s to be involved. Working through the Work Advisory

% 4
Countil, UT helped the Harris County Manpower Program to make' tile arrange-

.
,

ents and agreements necessary to make the'program work. The CETA Coordi-

ator emerged from the early stages of the initiation of effort,as a major

,source pilling together thb various resources requirpd. The in"itia-

,

t on of effort resulted in a pattern of responsibility for the Coordinator

4w ich has continued through the operation of the joint program.

4itt . .

in

of

3. Cost Considerations

To provide classrooms4ce for the CBHSD/CETA program, the Annex

nverted mobile, home was provided exclusively for the clients/students

his program.. Since, four oull,offive Of the sites provided some kind

pace exclusively for:, p icipants in the joint program, a prime sponsor

. 76
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,

located in anoth state may see this patterR as necessary Or at

least advisable,, depending on t i e situation of adult education in

the area, and may need to budge _accordingly for the exclusive space.

A mobile hoMe such as the one in Houston could cost-in the'area of

4
$30,000 to $40,000 or more, equi ped with n

supplies.

cessary equipment and

Houston is uniitzamong the Texas sites in its cli t travel

problems and must budget an. extra travel allowance f tudents to
A

reach the classroom and the subsequent work training.

Houston uses a zone system to calculate the necessary travel allow--

ance. The travel allowance is added to the regular CETA allowance

4

in the check,issued by the Texas Employment _Commission.

As in the:E1 Pasoite, the prime sponsor also contracts 'directly

for sta to facilitate the' educationalside of_tbe program--one tea-

41

cher aid the assessor--and uses TitleYI funds for hiring the other

teac er. Both routes are viable for staffing. There are two assess\

.0ent fees per student, in the Houston program, $150 per student for

,1%., initial assessment and $150 per student:for 41bal_assessment. The

assessor noted that there are 38 different assessments made for each

student in the life skills alone.
4

.

4. Adult Performance Level (APL) Materials-and_CBHSD Process

AcCording.to the two teachers and 'the assessor, the Houst6n

staff the University of Texas APL materials with no major adapta-

tions. Jhe clients have already been given the BOLT Basic Occupational

Literac Test) and/or the General Aptitude Test Battery by the CETA

intak counselor before being referred,ib..the program. These are the
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only two tests approved by DOL that are judged nondiscriminatory.
1

Since students have already been screened.initially with these tests,

they are given the APL pretest when they enter the CBHSD program to

determine their APL level. As noted before, students' scores on the

,APL pretest.of a 1, a 2, or a 3.determine the extent if AK curriculum

materials they mutt study before taking the mastery test.in any-know-
.

ledge area.

.
AS the U-APL project has encouraged local sites 'to do,' Houston

staffIlasmime-ova-phed the ourricylummodule-sfor_studentstol-u-se

4

Both teachers and the assessor seemed well informed about the APL .

curriculum and the assessment requir9ments. They had been, trained by

.UT project staff and needed little continuing technical, assistance witilw

APL materials.' //

5. Problems

The most difficult tactical 'problems. to solve in Houston have

been those associated with the diStances participants must drive. For

this reason, the adjustments noted above have been made in the sequencing

of different elements of the program. .The solution Was worked for the

most part. However, the experience of compressi g so mucti classroom work

into so she'rt a period of time may resulgn a kind of data overload for

some students, They may 4ed some iversificatiOn so that they Can better

digest what they areSudyjng over a, longer.periodtf time.

11

-

b. At the, same time,. the compression, of ,`time stillleaves /

more flexibility for pacing through theAPL 'curriculum andCBHSD

process than the fragmented tim04\
\

n .other sites. ,Houston has been able
1.

to graduate students within time perioh that other sites have. not.***
1

.

able to do. Studentsl.had fewer problems with-the c iflictin g time schedules ,

f

..

78 O
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of CETA and CBHSD under the Houston method than students had in other

sites. .This is not to say that the different budget cyCles of CETA'

and the school district still didnot pose problems, but.fewer students

got caught in the sgueeze.

3

c

c. If a large metropolitan area in an ther state were design-

ing a program With simirdr elements to combat
*

eographi cal 1 y caused .

travel difficulties, selection of staff could k rucial. If it were

not for the efforts of the particular individual who is the CETA Coor-

4

dinator ip Houston, far more problems would have arisen.

d. APL teachers felt.thatiCETfi pueselors were not well

enough informed about the APL materials and theCBHSD process. Like-

wise, the teadivs felt they themselves were not Well enough informed

about the CETA program. And this feeling of need was stated with ac
.

k'nowledgeMent of-theAfforts made by the Coordinator: NFIE, in talking
a

with three of the CETA counselors, also had the impression that the

counselors we e.liot well pformed about the ' CBHSD process or the APL

materials. One counselor, for example, expressed a-strong'opihion that

the APL approach was not good for 17 or 18 year olds because ;they had

.

not hathenough life experience for the curriculum to be relevant to them.

.
It should be noted here that aTMoSt all the stUdentsin" the BrOwnsville,,

4
am are 17 or 18 years old. However, the success rate in Brownsville

has been low, though not necessarily for the rea'soNf age.

e. One p'em that NFIE discovered in talking with students and .

with teachers is that under the compressed time frame in which the APL

curricdumkis completed before-skili'tr'aining, students are confused, despite. .

,
irri.

. .

4
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).\ actually

.

teachers' explanations, about when th y will : receive the
.

. .

diploma and when they have completed all requirements. Some studentsk. -.

,

felt they had completed requirements for the diploma when they had °

_

Completed the APL curriculum and mastery 'tests anctthe life Sciils.

,

This, completion leaves out dOnsideratipn for the
requireMent of the ',.

w

.odtupational/Vocational
section of--the diploma mhich-_ is satisfied ----:- --

by skill training or past work experience.
40P

. .

- '-4
A 4,

ere seems t7IY-t?7-a-tyek-61-torre-l-ati-uff-etween the BOL1'

given by CETA_intake counseloYs and the APL pretest. They do not-teal ly

s.

test the, same kinds of skills, nor *) they- reveal the same kinds of

problems.

g. If a student needs extended work:with basic skills, which

is the.case if a student scores as an APL L.-the compressed time period

is too short for satisfactory rliastery of these skills.

E. Temple (La Vega)

1. Roles and Functions

a. La Vegi4Intlependent* SchOol District

The adult' edqcation coop of the La Vega ISD has the ,

,respons.ibility of conductingthe educational component of,the-joint osogram

and of arranging for the granting of the diploma tiltugh the La Vega High

School. However, the extent of the La Vega IS involvement in-the process

seems to be less than that of:any other ISD in ant'other pilot site.

seems to be due to the extent*of theCETA prime sponsais

!If s

O
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, involvement in the administration and s4ffing of the program. Education. .

staff had no responsibility in the selection of the teacher for the CBHS0.

program, and mosflocal supervision of the CDHSD teacher, classroom, and

stydent problems is done by CETA administation.
4* .6-

Efforts'of the La Vega ISD and
.

the CETA prime sponsor to place the

. program met some difficul,ti'es'initially,.for a community colTege in the
1

area wanted to provide-space on a contract basis that-would have cost
, 4 ' ft

.7' 1..

CETA and/a- the IWilbre than w4 planned to:administer. To_resolve the
.

problem, the CETA prime sponsor .poyicp onerroonrsatellite space in'
.

Temple. in Z building alfready under local government lease. The effect

o - ,.
e . ; -. .

''of the hiring or.tlie teacher and the mil-lova' of the classroom from the_ . . we.
J

a

immediate 16C ale was to lessen/the-involvement oftthe La Vega ISD on an

.

operational
.

s.

b. Ceritra l TeXas :Aanpower-Consorti um

, This is the CETA prime sponsor, located in San Saba.and en-
.

coMpasging.18 counties in the central Texas area. Staff for this drogram

includd a CETA
-

'0*C:tor, a CETA Office Marleer/Counselor, and one-other
.

.t .
0°

Counsel*.
,

.

. 0.,__..
, 0.

^ .

As noted a6oVe, the CETA prime sponsor provides forthe hiring of

0' *- . ..0

?the teac .unfier. litle.VI /and for the classroom.space in Temple. Foils°

lowing various.-problems to be noted.later, the prime sponsor alqo hired
.- , ,

under Title,cVI a teacher's aide to assist with'classroom problem and to
.

facilitatetstu'dent learning. . ..

All field counseling to cli ts/students i provided by the one

' offiCe manager/counselor and (the other coUnse r on CETA staff. The
.

01 staff is,small, and the scope of the joint pr gram is small, while the

81
-fe,.1\
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404^

..
geographic area is large. No students in the joint program attend adult*

basic education classes in the main center. As in E) Paso, Houston, and

Brownsvi fe, CETA/CBHSD.student's are separated from other adult education

stud d classes.

The rimesponsor providAits own check-yriting function,-and does

not contract with the Texas Employment Commission eitherfor that purpose

or for Cross-checking for multiple payments to clients from other agencies.

Fui-ther, it has been noted by UT project staff that the arrangements in

Temple/LaVega/San Sabg have been' worked out with no'necessity0for money

to change hands. This means, in the particular arrangements of this 0

prime sponsor,. that CETA is provlding a larger amount of the management,

administratibn, and operation of the program than in some other sites.

c.. .5tudentsiclients

All students in the Temple site are under Title VI of CETA.

Consequentlythe client populatiOn is somewhat older than in Brownsville

or El Paso, Most.are female, and most are Black., Most are high school _

. drop -outs, Dile person dropped out of high school,. some*"30 years ado.

.From discussions with twa.of the students; with the teacher, and with

UT project staff, NFIE learned that most of the participants. were walk-ins

, to the Manpower office. While the two.gtudents did,not,know what TA

Title they were under, and they didxicit know much about the difWence

between the CBHSD and the GED in substanc
*.
e, they did

.

hue a perception.

that the GED-was-a equivalency, which they. felt was not as'good.aS a
..:

real high school diplcima. They .4141 had some. specific career go0s, at

leagt to"the extent of having an idea about what-kfnii of.vocational/skill.

training, they wanted and-what kind.offjob-they'wanted to purue. When

44.°

82 7.4
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Oun selor told them. .When,asked how.they founa out about ETA, they

asked how founcout about the CBHSD /CETA program, they said the

d4id
4.

not knqw.what CFA Sias. When- asked hoW they found out about the
. '

in
Manpower office, they reSpopded that that was common knowledge. They

.
0 .

.

. knew that when=one heded atjob, s/he went to the Manpowd office to
,.. .t . .

.

get it. In other
0

words, entry into' the program was based on common-

4' % V . .

.. /
knowledge-'ab'but the lbCation and some of the services of the Manpower

r
\.,

office, and that after that contact, entry into the joint program .

.resulted from the,CETA counselor's routine them into the program.

Secause of the length of time some students had been outof school,

they hadto develop study habiks that would be productive, but they were

.. / = ,

motixeted to pcsTplete the program. Th.9 two students interviewed felt they

.
.

.

were gaining,very pinctical kno4edge as a result. of the APL curriculum,
.1 , -,

which they:said-vms more,meaningfAl to thdir daily living than'Was'the

. t
.

. -

stAnderd adult basic:educatjon material 'they fiad previously worked with

. in:the. 04eraf ABE .program:^ ,,, 1
;

..
.

o

I
c

,

. . 2. Initi6tion c 'effort
..

.
,

UT project,'stdffplayed a mai r role in -initiating the effort,'

.

4

to, create the jo4nt.CETAJCBHSD r73ram in Vega. Working with the

Work AdVi=soryCountij, the CETA adminiWator, and 'the La Vega ISD, UT

. ,

e
staff .assisted'fn working, out the rather complicated .arran6ementWor the

Li Vega, high sehlol to award .the d4ploma,rfor'the...CETA staff to provide

-fOr the hiring:of the teacherfor tile7qcatioreio be found for the_aiss-

a

4

VW
4 , -

rodm lespeCiallfalter the Vifficulty-posed by the.copgunity College- ,-* 7
..

noted,aboveb,and-fdr supplying the APL MateriaTs. The UTefftirt has been .

( .. 0 ..z8.: -

.

especially demanding for
:
staff in the operation of ,t,.ile. gri.gram,. for' problems',: 4 ,

.
.

'AO*. , .410
, '.- , ..' .. ,,,, 1

..

0 5 ,

with the leacher and-the_stUdenti have required numeroussite visits for
..,,,

.
. ,

.,.,

- .

. ;,. ,
. ,I. , .

,-,

I.
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technical assistance from three of-the staff members.

77

6..

As-noted-above, the CETA role in the initiation ,of effort as well. as

in the ong-ding effoi't has been more 'pervasive than in other- CE,TA.

adMinistration, with UT's help, did locate and provide the space for the

classroom in a satellite center some 40 miles from La Vega and some 15

miles '(in another town) from the adult basic education center. CETA also

located, intervieled, and hired the teacher without - consultation from

adult basic education staff or from the La Vega ISD.

3. Cost considerations

As already noted, there are no complicated contract relation-

,

hips in the Temple/La, Vega OPOgram, primarily becalise the CETA prime

ponor proVides most of the services from its own program budget. Spe-.

:the elements of those program plans include providing: (1)"

the satellita center used as a classroom, (2) the Title VI teacher and

,.} teacher's aide, and (3) travel expenses for CETA staff to travel between

.

and amonv.the towns of Waco (where the La Vega ISD is iodated). Belton

(where the ABE center is located), San Saba (where the prime sponsor's main

,office is located), and Temple.
\ ;

4. Adult Performance Level (APL) Materials,and CBHSD Process

61. project staff_provided
the teacher with a complete set of

the APL curriculum and tests. Unlike some of the a'daptatlons developed

at Pther sites, thecurricilloCand tests were
used'in Temple withOut change:

_
.:!-Becase this was the-first experience with the curriculdM and because the

progra Aot underway without.opportunity,for
the teacher to' study and .

,
.,

v ...'

adapt the materials, they were neither mimeographed for distribution nor
.i

.

_. '. .

._ _altered for locei needs. Consequently, students--lad to use all the Materials'
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in the classroom. They cpfild not take lessons with theMand work on

ttiem at home. The lack of preparation and adaptation seemed to con-

'tribute to a certain rigidity with which the teacher used the materials.

She required students to complete all assignments and tasks in a module

without. being ablabto evaluate that a student did not need to do each

of them. This approach resulted in students having to spend more time

4han was necessary in certain knowledge areasand skills, eliminated

much of'the self-pacing designed into the curriculum, and delayed Stu-
d

dents' progress through 'the diploma process.,

5. Problems

NFIE hasbeen provided with less. information bout the

Temple site than about any.other pilot site in the Texas project. Oh

the day ,of the site visit, the CETA counselor unvpettedly had other

responsibilities and could not talk with NFIE. The only discussions

4 were held with the teacher and the students at the Temple clitsroom

and with the UT project staff: NFIE has also received no ABE forms,
_ .

tno CBHSD recordkeeping forms from the Temple s'te, and no CETA intake

forms. Consequently, information about the working of the4Temple site

is somewhat' more.sketchy than about other sites. HoweVer, discussions

-with UT-ptoject staff and technical assistance site visit re0111-ts from

,.

UT ttaff ha\eprovisled some informatiop to supplement what NFIE was able
- ,

eh a ,

to obselcve, NFIE's impression is that the *blems,, which have been
's ,.. .. ,

.

.

major,. at i.e.itsein-human-terms in te.,..effectiveness of t he program with
. .

the c1 Tents, can be trac d to two causes-: ,(1) the insecurity and in-

", .

adequate competence of; ttik-te.aVitr and (2) 'the, extent of the CETA

1'

involvement' in comparison., with. he inorvgment of other conC6rned.parties-.,,

A

.

,)
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a. The teacher had-one year's experience as an elementary

school eacher in Temple. She had mork)d only with small children

and never with adults., She had been hired after the initial; work-
.

shop training prOvided by UT,for APL /CBHSD teachers, and was thus

trained on site by UT staff. In actuality, she received more cm-
,

.

plete'and more individual attention in that training because of her

late entrance into the program than aid teac e;s in, other sites.

4.-

According to NFIE observations, she Wps authoritarian and dictatorial

.in her approach to students, as though she were tryingto handle dis-

cipline problems with small children. Her approatiseemed to be her

defense against her own lack of ccilmfortableness with the APL materials

and her lack of experience in, working with adults. She Was frequently

distracted from directly,h4ing the students with their problems on

content of the curriculum beca the and t e students were in one room

with a telephone. When the phone rang, she wo ld deal with the cell,

which was a disruptiori for:the students. She also ,had some problems.

with receiving her eecks,,and discussed -Obese probleMss with. some stu-

dents. Further, she was trying.tb.leara the material at the same; time

the students were doing so. It is linknown,Whether she could answer all
, .

questio students might have about particuiv assignments in the Curriipu-

V.

1
pevertheless,.her greatest-problem was with interpersonal rtlatidn- -

ti

\

h s with the students. She-was not able to establis-h respect -from
. ,.

the ,.and she substituted authoritarian control for that respect. The ,

- .
..

ai1e, who w hired when the extent of problems with the teacher, and
. .

with extent of students' need fbr hell; beCame:bvident,proved to be effec-

ir

tive both in interpesbnal,relati,onsh "flit-A, the stUdetIts dealIng,.

.

'4

"
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with the'curriculum, this information Coming ,from ect staff.

(2) Part of the problem with the teacher can be trac4d directly

to the fact that the adult basic education Staff had no voice in the

choice-of the teacher. Because the teacher was hired with Title VI

jundi and becautithe CETA.administratiA was of.necessitvtaking a

major role in getting the progr4m into operation, she was evidently

interviewed by CETA staff hired. CTA staff did not have the

capability to determine her competence for the job for which she was

O

being hired.

(3) Virtually all counseling functions, some of which the ,

%a,

teacher would ordinarily provide, ete ifrovidedtly the CETA counselors.

These inauded both problems with work and/or skilikraining, which

would ordinaeily be the ,province of" the ..CETA counselor, but also with

'the problems the students were having in the classroom with the,teacher.

Ths put an unusuaily.heavy-bthrden on GETAstaff,.
,

(4) These problems werf increased-by the-small CETA' staff

,covering a large geographic area (18 counties). It seems unrealistic to

.

expect that -the, Administrator and 6lo counselors, one of whom is part-
:. .

.

time as a couhselor, could diversify, theiratiention- satisfactorily to /4-7."'

.

coverthe-range of probleMs that could arise or that they could keel) up
.. ,

,with.the problems in so large a.geographic area.
.a , ; . , .e ..,:

. _ ---,..-?"
.

4 '

s)

t.

(5). The problems.were further intensified by the goegraphic
... .

.

., ,

separation of thp satellite center in one town, thefadult basic education'
.

.,.. center in another.town, the school district in another town, and the CETA.:,

.:
. -

'87
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7
administration in still another town, CommunicAions-and sharing of .

resources become especially diffiCult in such an envirgMent. As

All, the joint CBHSD/CGTA program is not perceived to be an.integral

part of the larger adult basic education program for ;that area.

ao

_
I
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IV. PRELIMPVARY RtCOMMENDATIONS , ,

,
-:-

_,,

4

'

/ 1

4.1*

.

A
'' Basing 'lOdgments on informatfon and . impressions presented in

, .

the preceding pages of the Peport, NFiE, can make the follpwing
. . ,

, ,

,
. .

preliminary recommendations, which may .need al terWon a's the pro
, :,---

.

,, .\ . - . ,

ject experience continues through the next:year. ;

°
, .

1'4

A. The most encompsassing Oroblem in theibint CBHSD/CETA pcdgram
`N% 117 . 44.

4,
, \ 4 . 4 4' . ..

stems from.the different budget cycles of the ischool..district and_" .
,

...
..

.

the CETI\ prime Sponsor. AS .noted earlier, unless al CETA client
/40

enters the program ea'rly in. the fiscal year, hi"s/her chalu,es are

- f.

weak of coMpletin0fie GBHSD either befurp-hi/her el igibiri ty runs
I

! ,

't

. .__

aut or befare the end of the ftscal year cuts off -fundtng for his/her
1_

.

Orticipation: At that time the client will p.tobably not complete
)

.... . .

/the

proces. At the erid-o-f the. fiscal' yearSeptember jd,..

,
i 1978, tlie El ea0 and Temple programs -closed 'down coNetely and ta. .

datcliaie no; reoPened. Brownsville closed Own until recently,

and the-program.has not- regairied:its momentOm. Abilene was -able

1. .to continue the'prograM on Pti9ited basis, Partly becaus& of. the

4

ongoing, gompr'ehensive nature of theCB,HSD as part.of thyaault

1

education':coop's. basic.program. However, funding for students fr

CETA terminated. ,HoUstoi fias.'
N

only at a mini'm 1 level_ 41avi
-

110Psites' have difficulty relocati

tne diplaTa; 'reinstituti.ng the
.

been able,,to keep- the program alive

-

ng lost monlentum from the closings,
A

t'

ng students who had not completed ,

ir in CNA,

, .
- ,

. teachers,' .an -breathia-newlife .inta the program. .It is e6tom- -, . ,

, ., .. .
, . ,

..

. )ri'llende'd ihat dttempts to adapt and.transport-the pilPx rogram inp, ...

# . 1 -, . %

other. states 'include plans to -a-Tcommodte 'the major problems res,K1 ting .,
,,r---__!._ ,

I

a

,

4

4

,
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fr m the different budget ivies and the ter tinatiorf of funds at

. 4..
. .

th end of a fiscal year.
, .. -

'

.7
8:. -Iry Vie,ope,rotilan'-6f ctle joint program, clear lines of re-

,

pOnsibipty for the different elements of/the prograT should. be
: ,. ,

drawn. It is evident that CETA counselor s cannot do the educational

jobs as:effectively a5 the educational staff, and that educational

staff cannot do theCETA jobs al§.effectively a-s thellETA staff.

C. Rejated to this problem is the recommendation that initial

and ongoing training focus on'the'following areas:

}

4i. Training for ad 1t education staff in APL materials and

CVSD prodess.

. t

Sufficient training in the samLOareas for CETA staff.so

that they have /sufficient fami iarity with the educa-

tional program not only,to be able to,present it as a.

viable option but also to be able to-interrelate satis-

%

factorily with educational staff to solve client/stgdent

problems. C7 .

°

4

3Sufficient training for adult education staff in"CETA

A^ I

I.

;.

processes and ,program elements for.them to'be able-to,.

.interrelate"-tatisfaciorily with eETA staff to solve

cl ient /sident propl ems andtoIwork jointly with CETA

staff to de the joint prograth with necessary adapta-

.

/

tions to- their ocal need T

Joint, coorljnated tra:ning to CETA staff acrd to adult, ,

Iv

90
.1
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'education stAf..in practical me hods for CoopetAation

.

betweeen the two staffs to solve mutually "shared problems.

D. As some sites have allowed students as feWas two and as

many
\
as six.hour per day in the classroom to work on the CBHSD,

the impression of results i6 that three to four hours per dais

a more reasonable time allowance. This would allow for better stu-.

dent undersINding and internalizing of educational content than

two hours, "and would not puto-212uch pretsu on students -as six

hours do.
,

E. Becau e availability of CETA staff to adult education staff

c; and adult edu ation staff to CETA is so important-for solving Orob',.

4 4

*
lems as-they :'ccur, and because communication-WAh understanding

0

needs to be o goiro; close rmo imity between rocilion of CETA staff

and adult edu atiou staff is re °mended, holkever, this proximity

should ixot re adult educatio, staff from a fe'eling.of being a-

part of the o erall adu e uca itn p ogram and the. adultedUcation,

admiystratio should not'spe the BHSD adult.educatiOn staff for

the jafit program as an inessential element of the comprehensive'

adult education program. The same point is true also true for

aff if theyare housed in a location, thei- than the main CETA offices.

r 4'

F. It is recommended that APL4CUSD teachers and-assessustIe.'

considered an integral part o the comprehensive adUlt education

program-,--whet ter -they are: hired through Title Vl.funds, through- \\
,

;

direct tontrac4 between CETAa,n0 the,schoolS, or thraghi)roVision

't 1

N.

6y,the adult,education program, itself.

.4

.

.f*

rt

e
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G.' Because of the gap that has been seen toexist between,the .

entrance-leiel'of.tbe.APL pretest and, the necessary level of the
,64110

APL curriculum, on the one hand, andthe student'spos.sible lower

,-

,.level:of competency in basic skills, particularly reading; the

-

other hand: it is recommended that remedial, supplementary APL ma-
,

.
ieMais be created to fil,f,this 60.. Standard adult basic .education

,,,,
- , la

,
, 0

_ , materials t& solve this'problem are so removed in content from that ,

\
of,the APL materials that they seem inappropriate for use with

.10

V
.

r
6

x i .

H. BeC4Use of-studentS' possibly changing their minds about-

^117^
!

.

.

#

...

11.,whether=Ihey, wish tcoomplete the CBHSD or take the GED;.and because.
.

,
. .." ..

.of 'the possible feasibility of using APLJIlat:erials'Tor prepraration

,

to take `tie GED, Possible relaticinships.betw\een
the work toWard

Ale,'

-

.thy diplomaAand
preparatkon for the GED should be explored. This

is being touched upon in one Texas site and h-,Abeen explored in

some depth'in Louisiana:' The lather experience will be discussed

ae .

e

in a later report. 4,

e ; - t )

I.% Because of the,differdht testinqmaterials us d by CEIA
Iv ,- ,P 0.14... .

.

intalce counselorsto deter/hine what optietv are viable 'for particu-
. .

lar jente4 anti because of thd :diagnostic tests.used

.

prior to the4
.

,,,-APL,:prefest by some adult
education.projrams, it is recommended ,

t CETA's6ff and adult education staff attempt to coordinate

:-°'
i , , ,

. --

. . .

Me-of the'testjrig so that
students will not have to go .through

o many pretestl bfore they' enter the cVsp program..

S

ft.
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V. 'RELATIONSHIP0x0F PRESENT REPORT TO

FOUR QUESTIONS POSEDIN, THE GRANT

A. To what extent does:the CBHSO Project make the 'CEA cl ient'more

effective for placement with-emplo_yers?.

At this 'time there is* no clear answer to this question. However,

some preliminary observatiOnscan be made from students' hopes about

. al

the program.- AimOst without exceptidn, students interviewed at

$ tho different sited the impression that earning the diploma

would be more valuable to' them than taking the GED, since the 'tat:- a

ter is anequivalency. The ,major exception is in Brownsville; whel-e

*

the GED is already used as an option that students can elect if they

are..able to pass.the GtD and want tq get'into full time Omplo.Yment

faster or if they 'W-rsh to enter the community college and'ned to
1

time the completi.oir ofttei"r-proram with the beginnirig of the college .

,$4,
term. NevertheTess, students expressed sentiments that they would-be

.

Proude'r of a d'iplonia that they eailied* than they would .be of &- test
-

_they took for in equivalency. "However, some 'students 'did not have
. ,

$

a clear unde /standing of the difference between the GE nd the C\BHSD.

a

Students also expressed the opinion that ifat they '1.4ght mpl oyers would

.

° -be more likely to" fii re them with a diploma than with the equivalency,
A e

.

And, finally,' studentstended. to feel' that the 'praCtical nature Of!: :
..,

.,
I,

the API:. curriculum and its.dlfference froni a traditi9nal aca(*.raii

curriculum would the actidal knoWledge that should ma
, ! q . A

tiaem better .dd,6c ed for various kinds of jobs,' regardless. of the 4
t t #

6 AP.

-

k

. . ' t I o l

' S,kill training that might be ed r a.particular job. 'thus; 4 ; ''.

they thought the CASE) would make them more effective for lqatementw, .*

4

, L

e 4

a.

9,
. . a -

... k, 1'
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V. .RELATIONSHIP OF PRESENT REPORT-TO.

FOUR QUESTIONS POSED IN THE GRANT .,/

A. To what extent does the.CBHSD Project make the CETA client more

effective for placement Alith employers?

At this time there is no 1:ethr answer to this question.- However,

some preliminary observations can be made from students' hopes about

the program. Almost without exception, -students interviewed at

-the different sites had the impression that earning the diploma
-k.

would be more valuable -to them than taking the GED; since the lat-

ter is an eqilivalency. The major exception is in Brownsville, Where

. the GED is already used as an option that students can elect if they

are ab,,lt, to pass e,ae GED and want to get into. full time employment

.;faster or.if.they wish to enter the commuriity college and need to
YI

time the compl etionof- their program with the beginning of the col lege

, 0 a' r
; term. "nevertheless, students 'expressed sentiments that they would be

of x

-prouder bf a-dip-roma that -they ea.rnefj than they. world be of a test

they took for an equivalency. However, some students did not have

a clear understa nding. Qf. the difference between the GED and the CBHSD.

Students also exprOsed the opinion that they thought employers would

. be more Tikely to hire them With a diploma than with .the equivalency.
. -0. '

,

And, finally, stude.nts tended to feel that the 15ractital-nature of
' )'

, .

the -APL curriculuV -4and 1 difference. fro7 a ittaditionals academic,
.,.

,

-0

curricaulumuouldis
give them practical knowledge that shQuld ma,ke.

/ ,.., . .

them_better(.educated for various kinds of jobs, regardless of the.
JO

traiitinq t'ha't 'night be required for a particula'r job. Thus,
5"'",, ' 4

they rthought-the. CBHSD would make them more effecttve.for.place:meht ^.
)11'

e
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with employers. It shoul'd,be emphasized that these are impressions

students hide, and they-may or may not be based in reality or reflect

reality. They are projecting into the attitudes they think, employers

have.

B. To what extent is the CBHSD a viable alternative to the GED for '

use by CETA prime sponsors and the state employment service?

Basing preliminary judgments on NFIE' s initial s'fi,Le visits to .

each of the five sites, on tecnnical assTstanceVisits of UT staff

to the sites, and on diStiissions betweeri NFIE and UT staff, NFIE

has a strong impre.ssion that the CAHSD js a viable a46rnative to

the GEO for use by the CETA prime sponsors only if the CETA staff

become as familiar with it as they arewith the GED. In the pilot'

sites presently operating,CETA staff, with some exception, have

9

not seemed to reach this level of understanding. Cons'equeptly

tfTe.); have some difficulty in presenting the CBITtIrtse. viable oPtio

NFIE interviewed o e official wjth the state officeaof thd Texas

Employment Comgri:ssigh
Alt.

.

iho was identified as the,person m.ost,aware" ,

.

. ' I .. - .. . IN.* ..ir. .

- ' of Ille CaMSO prcijec't':. In Ilia' di scuss'it.ri the offi.cia

.

coul-d not .
.

.
.

.
,.. . . 4 ,. a.

4
.S.

.

A sCriStin,gUi. ISfitbdt4enIftthie. GED,
,ant CBHSD AO more than once identi-

4 ***.
?

14
0 ' AA c ... ,. V V

... 4 ip.d 'them

441

05; origifcr the sanie``.. `. For they CBIISD to be- accepted, proinoe.d%
, *, ',

.. . a
- -04019i `. °

* . or endorse,' by lie State'. Empifoyfmer.it SeMice as anafternatiye to.. ... .0 6.
.... * e

i 0 I 0 ' ASi . . A . SZ
. . 4 I '

.45 *

I
i ' 5 .4 4 ' r . .

..
.4

the GED, per'onn.e? of.latserVrae willhave. -to be' in,volfed more . .

s. I, I . tod
to,..

/ '5A o
i

UL / *-...-.."-.,5 .r?,, 1.,,,,,, %. ...1 ..

closely as obs'ervers/of the Prdp;a41.and will. hayrxo be educate& ... .. P.;:- ; 1 i - Ill -'.
%

4.. I
5 A

v 5'
A ; r.

.

3 4 . te ,4,, ____so._,- L._ 1 _4i it
as to the naturt alidv-alue ot the pr.t5gram: Thitipll, 34-10,t4rue both -.

,

_ , ..

., .. ,

at state anq at local-levels.-
.. . ,

4

A i 1 I

A IS

0,

4,
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.- a

. 4.

. To what extent can the CBHSD generate a higher percentage of

adult manpower program participants who can earn the- high.choo,1.-
Alift .

'diploma than now do using the GED method?

While the answer to this.guestion- is still, premature,*certain

observation.s can be made. The answer is dependent to some,degree
. .

on the leVel of entry of the person. If the applicant scores !as

an APL \on the pretest, then ''he goes 'directly into' the life skills .
.

an

;$4.-

If, then, the persalready has sufficient skill training or.experience
-4.

in a vocational area,. the diploma can be granted, For these people,
6

li.t is possible to' complete the diploma. pnocess within-as '1 i tille
0.

rt * i % i, 0

4 ' %time as'pro-.weeks if they work full dime at it. It la, highly un- ' . -..

. : \ +.P

lkely, however, tht a person,who has
drop0

ped ut'f igh 1 fiool %
. ..

. ,

v ,

,

A at some

_And if on

,

arlier time will be .'so Oro-reicient as to !score at.this-levell,,
,, .,.. , ..

g o

's so proficient, sPhe..can pirobabl.y take toi.pas t..N. GED: ',. ' , .t* : A.6
.. ,

0 . o %

4
,ejen fasts' than completing' the 'life ski l l.s for tie CBt1S1).. While ...4. i :.

e i I ..0 .. ° .. 44*- ;" . e. AN14 ° ...; . * k.
s ' # :.it- is poss-iblle-etto comfflete the-CBHS8' a-lmpst as fa"st as the.GED, . . ,,,,"

,
_

1,0 .. 0 O.
O . 0 e, N." .,:f, .. . t. 1

4'
e. .the#GfCei.:rrevptii4lesS fas4er fo.r.many if rfof most students. 'Another.; - ,

, 4 - -

. A . -.46.4. . 4 7 . . ..e.

t . foi , .' '. ^ .a g
t0P, 4** sp .

* p 1°4 with time is the e2ctent`ot 'a stu'd§nt's competency.)
-, ,

,4 0irfinglish usage and .r4ading.
e

With_a low leveimpetency,all.
. 44*s,, ,f+

student w411 be slow, in achi:ev;ing *eith*r tff& CBI151Y or the GED.'

14.

411 In addition to time, a consideration .is the goal of the student.".

1.

If the student wants. an earned diploma, then- the GED will not sitifficts :4 ''

the
SI'''.

This will be true whether or not the student iS'a CETA clierit,,z -- f-.:- .
.. - .

.The student's motivation and goal haS,tmuch to-4o -with this qustion.'
. ...' ,,.

As well, because of length of time that may be necessary. for -') ',.

completion of the CBHSD in relation to a client's in

,
.0 .1'

V

,°' 96
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CETA or to thebddget cycle, the CBHSD may or-my liot,be as viable

89''

an option- as the GED.

D. To' what extent can the.SD_produce as effective a worker as

6ne who earned .a high school diplomrnhrough traditional or

other means?

There is no preliminary evidence whilth_caft lead to any observa-

tion concerning this-oest/on. If the follow-uirwith stidents/

client's who have graduated and with employers, have hired them is

effective, some answers may be inferred to this question. Until'

then, any comments would be. only speculative.

f
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